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'I'm For Breathitt: Hixson
Says of Chandler Listing
Elmer Hixson, a prominent Fulton County farmer
and one of Kentucky's leading breeders of purebred
Guernsey cattle told the News today that he had no idea,
how his name appeared on A. B. Chandler's Fulton
County Farm Committee. "The first I knew about the
appointment was when I read it in the paper." Mr. Hix-
son said that he was solidly behind the candidacy of Ed-
ward T. "Ned" Breathitt for Governor. Chandler is op-
posing Breathitt in the Democratic primary in May.
"When my name first appeared
in the paper I told them to take it
out because I was not for Chand-
ler and knew nothing of an ap-
pointment to his farm committee.
"When my name appeared a sec-
ond time in connection with an
organizational meeting for the
Chandler farces I felt it was time
to make it known that not only am
I supporting Ned Breathitt, but
I am serving on the state-wide
COMMITTEE OF 1000 FARMERS
FOR BEtEATHITT. I am also one
of three farmers serving on a
committee to coordinate the First
District farm movement for
Breathitt."
Mr. Hixson, active in Farm Bu-
reau, religious and educational
circles in the county, said he was
"as surprised as anybody to see
my name listed among the Chand-
ler supporters."
Mr. Hixson, whose wife is a
school teacher, is a close friend
and long-time associate of William
C. Johnstone, State Farm Chair-
man for Breathitt. Other Fulton
County farmers serving in the
Fulton County campaign organiza-
tion for Breathitt are:
T. R. Williamson, Harvey Pew-
itb, Harold Pewitt, W. P. Burngtte,
Charles Wright, Clem Atwell, R.
I. Champion and Brete Hart
Prather, all of Fulton County.
Candidate In Town!
NED BREATEITIT COMES TO TOWN—Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt, center, brought his campaign
to Fulton County last Wednesday. He spent the afternoon campaign-
ing in Crutchfield, Cayce, Hickman and Fulton. Discussing the cam-
paign with him are his Fulton County leaders, Charles Thomas, kit,
Fulton, and Joe Ross of Hickman, both standing, and Sheriff Joe
Campbell and Mrs. Ward Bushart, sitting. Thomas and Ross are co-
chairmen, Campbell is chairman, and Mrs. Bushart. chairwoinan-
SPEAKS IN CAYCE—Breathitt made a short speech in Cayce beforehe brought his campaign on to Hickman. After the speech, BreathittIs shown greeting Frank Wall of Cayce. In the background are, fromleft, Richard Bellew and Arlie Batts, both of Crutchfield.
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LeMargaret I Kind' Lib.xiVolume Thirty-Two neon, KyFultah, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, April 4, .
Fulton News Asks Wells To Give Names
Of PersonsReceiving Non - Payroll Funds
J. B. Wells of Paintsville, Kentucky spoke to a group
of supporters of A. B. Chandler for Governor and Harry
Lee Waterfield for lieutenant-governor in Fulton Mon-
day night. Among other things the speaker said that if
Chandler and Waterfield are elected one measure of eco-
nomy would be to remove a lot of "Fat Cats" from the
payroll, "ten of which you have right here in the city of
Fulton," the speaker said. Wells went on to explain that
by "Fat Cats" he refers to are people who are draw-
ing as he put it "as much as $1000,00 every month" with-
out their names appearing on the State payroll. Today
the Fulton County News challenged Mr. Wells to pro-
duce the names of the ten persons in Fulton who are al-
legedly receiving State money without being on the
State payroll.
Mr. Wells made it clear that he
was not referring to persons
classified as State employees and
whose names appear on the State
payroll roster for Fulton and Ful-
ton County. In this respect the
News made a check of every State
Government department that
might be entered into a special
services contract with a City of
Fulton citizen. The investigation
revealed that any State funds re-
ceived in this city, other than for
those persons on public assistance
rolls and payrolls, consist of legiti-
mate business dealings with banks,
insurance firms, road contractors
and similar enterprises.
Accompanied to Fulton by
County Attorney Bob Miller of
Murray who is State Co-Chairman
for the Chandler-Waterfield forces,
Mr. Wells said that "if Chandler
and Waterfield are elected Gov-
ernor and Lieutenant-Governor,
they are going to take the sales
tax off food, medicine and cloth-
ing, you can bet on that." The
speaker did not go into the in-
volved process by which the sales
tax would be removed on these
items, if Chandler is elected.
(A release from Chandler head-
quarters last week revealed that
35 per cent of items normally
bought in a- grocery store would
continue to be taxed; seventy-nine
per cent of clothing purchased
would continue to he taxed and
eighty per cent of drug store pur-
• • • • •
See Story On Page 8
• • • • •
chases would contirr, to be taxed
under Chandler's "exemption
plan.")
A check around Fulton of those
persons who are closely associated
with the present State Administra-
tion revealed that:
A University of Kentucky trus-
tee serves without pay and has
never turned in an expense ac-
count for his many attendances at
board meetings all over the State.
A member of the Economic De-
velopment Commission serves
without pay. He has been reim-
bursed for his travel to the meet-
ings.




In asking Mr. Wells to give
the names of the ten persons in
Fulton he terms "fat cats,"
ostensibly to cast aspersions on
the honesty and integrity of
local people connected with the
Combs Administration and the
Breathitt campaign, the publish-
ers reprint this portion of an ed-
itorial that appeared in the Lou-
isville Courier-Journal, while
Mr. Wells was associated with
the Chandler Administration
from 1955 to 1959.
The excerpt follows:
"Commissioner Williams has
ruled that the Hall Trucking
Company of Knott County, along
with J. B. Wells, Highway Com-
missioner James Martin, Finance
Commissioner Ward Oates and
District Highway Engineer 0. J.
West owe the state $67,000. This
is the amount paid to the Hall
Trucking Company for a most
unusual and interesting bit of
work on 13 Knott County road
projects.
"It Is interesting because the
Hall Trucking Company is own-
ed by Richard Hall, son of David
Hall, who is Highway Depart-
ment road supervisor for Knott
County. It is not too surprising
therefore, to find that in May
1957 the Hall Trucking Company
started work on 13 road pro-
kets, for which Hall's father was
supervisor.
"At this point things started
(Continued on page five)
Dr. Edward Bruner Is Speaker
Today Before Teachers' Meeling
Dr. Edward F. Brunner will
address the Fulton City Teachers'
Education Association Thursday,
April 4, at 3 p. m. Dr. Brunner is
co-chairman, with Dr. Robert
Alsup, of the committee on Teach-
er Education and Professional
Standards for the First District
Education Association.
One of the goals of the Profes-
sional Standards Commission is to
promote the objectives of Teach-
er Career Month. April is the time
set apart for this. Teaching Career
Month was inaugurated by the
NEC in 1958 as an intensive effort
to generate public interest in the
teaching profession, to develop an
awareness and appreciation of
teachers, of the important work
they do, and of the satisfying ca-
reer opportunities teaching of-
fers.
Dr. Brunner is by interest,
training and experience, well
equipped to address teachers on
the subject of professional stand-
ards. He has taught on all school
levels and has served as admin-
istrator of high schools in Tuscum-
bia and Maysville, Mo. He is now
teaching in the Department of




The Fulton County ASC office
at Hickman will close at noon to-
day, Thursday, and will open for
business in a new location at the
usual hour, 8:00 a. m., Monday,
April 8th.
This office will be moved dur-
ing the week end from its present
location to the Old Armory Build-
ing, 701 Moscow Avenue, in Hick-
man. A formal open house will be
held later and the public will b'
notified.
Buy Easter Seals!
The King and I Visit White House On The Same- Day
This column today is Jo's Notebook, Diary of Doin's
and a feature story all rolled into one. I could not possi-
bly separate, into different channels of writing, the par-
ticular fascination that the Nation's Capital has always
had for me. Last week I was in Washington for a short
24 hours. I went on a mission that was memorable for me
and perhaps for Kentucky. For the first time in the
memory of some Congressional leaders, all members of
the Kentucky delegation were present to accept an invi-
tation to come to Kentucky to see "Stars In My Crown,"
this summer at Kenlake Hotel. The outdoor drama, by
Dr. Kermit Hunter, has as its framework the early life
of Paducah's famous native, Alben W. Barkley. Most of
the distinguished statesmen had served with the beloved
"Veep" and were appreciative of the personal invitation
extended to them. Later I presented a special invitation
to President Kennedy.
I did not see the President, per-
sonally. He didn't even pop in to
say "hello." He was in conference
with the King of Morroco, whom I
did see as he and I left the White
House. The invitation I delivered
0-was aRepted for the President by
Edwar-3 McDermott, one of the
President's special assistants. The
King and I were not in the same
party. But we did use the same
exit.
People usually associate Wash-
ington with the White House and
its occupants, and justifiably so.
Having worked in Washington
during the war years (World War
IT, in case you're in doubt) the
sprawling city to me means the
place where the world pivots. I
haven't been to Washington since
1958. Something has happened
there. Whether it's the Kennedys,
the growing complex of Federal
government, or the fact that per-
haps this "country is moving ahlad
with vigah" I will say that no-
where, but in Washington, can a
country editor do so much and see
so much in so little time.
I'd like for you to share my in-
teresting experiences with me if
you care to.
I arrived in Washington about
seven p. m. Wednesday night.
Looking out of the plane's win-
dow I got that feeling of pride and
wonderment as we circled the
lighted city with the Capitol
dome, the Lincoln Memorial, the
Tidal Basin, and the Washington
monument standing as silent senti-
els of history, telling their indi-
vidual stories without a word ut-
tered. They stand boo, as the for-
tress of American manners and
morals while the city itself seems
to grow daily with international
iktmosphere.
I landed at the International
Airport. I stayed at the Interna-
tional Inn. And believe it or not,
It was my pleasure to visit with
some members of what Washing-
ton calls, the international set.
I must back up here to go for-
ward. Arriving at International
Inn I was startled to see how this
five-months old hotel could have
been built at Thomas Circle. It
must have been a real estate pro-
duction, for surely it is a rubber-
necking spectacular. It is some-
thing of an anachronism, too.
(Paul says use simple words, but
in this instance there's no way
out.) The modernistic lobby. with
its modernistic furniture, and
push button equipment, is rather
out of character with the many
guests there in colorful robes of
the Orient, flowing togas of the
Far-East, and the svelte looking
men and women in the good ole
American style who congregate
and visit there.
And almost like every where
else I've ever been in these United
States, somehow, somewhere, I
seem to run into homefollcs. There
in the lobby of the International
Inn, 1200 miles from home, on this
particular Wednesday night was
Maurice and Pat Henry of Mid-
dlesboro, Ky. They, were in Wash-
ington to attend the National Edi-
torial Association meeting. We
went to Washington's newest, I'd
say, and most popular sea food
restaurant, The Market Inn. The
food was delicious, the entertain-
ment fine, and the evening most
pleasurable.
Thursday morning, dressed in
best bib and tucker, I took off for
THE Him, a Washington term
for that area where home folks
(Coaffnusd on mon ten)
Twin Cities Ass'n
Meets For Campaign
A meeting of the Twin Cities
Development Association will be
held at the Fulton Electric Sys-
tem at 7:30 p. m., tonight, April
4.
Purpose of the meeting is to
complete plans for Clean Up-
Paint Up-Fix Up Week, April 18
through 25, and all committee
chairmen and members, as well as
presidents of the various civic or-
ganizations, are urged to be pres-
ent.
VET'S AIDE HERE
B. D. Nisbet, contact representa-
tive of the Kentucky Disabled Ex-
Service Men's Board, will be in
Fulton from 9 a. m. until 3 p. m.,
Friday, April 12th, at the Ameri-
can Legion Hall to assist veterans
and their dependents with claims
for benefits due them as a result




Mrs. E. V. Underhill, Dyersburg,
Tenn., will be the leader for the
Paris District "Day Apart" to be
held at the Methodist Church at
Hazel, Ky. on April 5th from 9:30
to noon. Her theme will be "The
Cross". Mrs. Underhill is a minis-
ter's wife, a dedicated Christian
and a wonderful leader.
Mrs. J. L. Leggett, Paris, Dis-
trict Secretary of Spiritual Life,
will be in charge. According to
Mrs. Leggett, "A Day Apart is a
day to come apart from the world
to spend these moments in the
presence of God." All who go are
asked to bring Bibles and pencils.
All Methodist women are urged
to be present for this inspiring
time of spoken and silent medita-
tions and prayers.
No lunch will be served but the
nursery will be open. Wesleyan
Service Guild "Night Apart" will
be April 5th. at 7:30 p. m. at the
First Methodist Church in Fulton,
Ky.
16411• CoPY• lec
y Trade Area ...... NW





The Fulton City Chapter 41
Order of Eastern Star, held i'
regular meeting March 26 at th
Masonic Temple, with Mrs. Fran'
LeMaster, Worthy Matron, pre-
siding.
An Easter message was read
from the Worthy Grand Matron
and the Worthy Grand Patron. A
communication was also read from
the Grand Chapter committee on
Training Awards for Religious
Leadership, which is a project of
the General Grand Chapter. An
invitation was received from the
Wingo Chapter, inviting the
Worthy Patron and Conductress to
serve as guest officers for Friend-
ship Night April 11. A memorial
service was held for Richard Con-
nett, Past Grand Patron of the
Grand Chapter of Kentucky, who
died on February 8.
The Chapter decided to have a
special meeting on Friday, April
26, honoring all Masons. A pot
luck supper will be served, with
entertainment in charge of Mrs.
Mary Arrington.
Past National President
To Address B and PW Group
Miss Katherine Peden, immediate past president of
the National Federation of Business and Professional
Women's Clubs will be the guest speaker at the fourth
birthday observance of the local B. and P. W. Club, Mrs.
Kallena Durbin announced today. The dinner meeting
will be held at 7:30 p. m. Friday night, April 5, at the
Park Terrace Restaurant. Members of B&PW clubs in
Lyon County, Trigg County, Marion, Mayfield, Murray,
Paducah and Princeton, Ky. and Union City, Tenn. have
been invited to attend.
Miss Peden, of Hopkinsville, as
the President of the National
Federation was the youngest wo-
man ever elected to the presi-
dency.
While president of the Federa-
tion and Chairman of the Board
of Trustees of the Business & Pro-
fessional Women's Foundation,
1961-1962, Miss Peden visited each
of the fifty states the District of
Columbia, the Virgin Islands and
Puerto Rico.
A native Kentuckian, Miss Pe-
den was president of the Ken-
tucky State Federation. She is a
radio executive of Hopkinsville's
WHOP and in 1962 was named
Hcrpkinsville's Woman of the
Year. She is a deaconess and a
member of the Board of the First
Christian Church.
Miss Peden is an ardent golfer
and has been a frequent player in
the Kentucky State Women's
Amateurs and other regional golf
tournaments. She is listed in
"Who's Who in Commerce and In-
dustry", "Who's Who of American




Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. L.Nel-
son, Route 3, Martin, Tenn., a
baby girl, at 8:10 P. M. March 27,
in Hillview Hospital. She weighed
7 pounds and 1 ounce.
Support "Dollars For Scholars"
Buy Easter Seals!
HISTORICAL DRAMA could well be the title
of this photograph taken in Washington when Mrs.
Paul Westpheling of Fulton presented an Invitation
to the Kentucky Congressional delegation to attend
"Stars In My Crown," to be presented for the first
time at the new amphitheater at Kenlake Hotel.
The outdoor drama, by Dr. Kermit Hunter, has as
Its framework the early career of the late Alben
Barkley, famous Paducah native and the "Veep"
during the administration of President Harry S.
Truman. The invitation, being shown here, was later
presented to President John F. Kennedy at the
White House. Aocording to one Congressman, the
Congressional gathering was one of the few times in
history that so many members of the State's Con-
gressional delegation had gathered together in a
body. Standing, left to right, are: Congressman
John Watts, Governor Bert Combs, Senators John
Sherman Cooper and Thruston Morton, Congress-
men Carl Perkins, Frank Albert Stubblefield, Eu-
gene Slier, Frank Chelf and Bill Watcher. Absent
for the picture, but present for the ceremony was
Congressman M. G. Snyder of Louisville. Mr. said
Mrs. Burnett Hobrood, of Ithaca, New York, well
hold try-outs for the cast of the show at Murray
State College on Friday of this week.
Much Has Been Accomplished In Education; Much
More Is Needed, Educators Point Out In Report
In the March 1963 issue of "School
News" the Division of Teacher Educa-
tion and Certification releases the
highlights of teacher preparation in
Kentucky. The strides made during
the past few years in the field of edu-
cation are impressive.
The tremendous progress made
in all categories of educational en-
deavor appears so fantastic primarily
because there was so much to be done.
There is much, much more that can
be accomplished, the educatiors point
out, if reasonable and essential in-
creases in appropriations for educa-
tion can be achieved in the 1964 Leg-
islature for ,the 1964-1966 biennium.
Preseetly the two principal can-
didates for Governor of Kentucky- in
the Democratic primary on May 28
Highlights Of Teacher
Kentucky ranks higher on teach-
er preparation than on any other
measure by which states are ranked
educationally.
The median preparation of the
27,181 teachers in Kentucky this year
is the bachelor's degree plus 17.6 se-
mester hours. Of the teachers employ-
ed this year 86.1 percent hold the
four-year college degree.
There has been a 102 per cent in-
crease in the number of degree teach-
ers in Kentucky's classroom during
the period 1952-53 — 1962-63. This
year the number has reached 23,413
including the 5,590 who hold the mas-
ter's degree.
In 1959 there were 7,930 non-de-
gree teachers. This year the number
has been cut to 3,768—a 52.5 per cent
decrease..
The percentage of teachers em-
ployed on emergency certificates de-
creased from 28.7 per cent of the total
staff in 1947-48 to 7.2 per cent of total
staff in 1962-63.
are campaigning on different patterns
of maintaining the present tax struc-
ture of Kentucky.
A. B. (Happy) Chandler is pro-
claiming that he can do more for edu-
cation if he is elected. He advocates
removing the sales tax from certain
categories of food, clothing and medi-
cine. Edward T. (Ned) Breathitt is
seeking election on the premise that
the present tax structure must be
maintained to gain higher standards
of excellence, not only in election but
other programs of progress, as well.
Here are the highlights of teach-
er preparation as outlined by the
school publication. You be the judge as
to whether Kentucky can go forward
with colored fantasy of proven facts.
Preparation
Sixty-seven of the 206 school sys-
tems employed no emergency teach-
ers in 1962-63.
The number of emergency teach-
ers decreased from 5,300 in 1947-48 to
1,951 in 1962-63. The preparation
level of emergency teachers has in-
creased significantly.
Only 375 emergency certificates
were issued in 1962-63 to persons new
to the profession.
By 1966-67, 99 per cent of Ken-
tucky's teachers will hold the bache-
lor's or higher degree provided cur-
rent trends continue. Kentucky will
rank in the top fourth of the states in
the nation. (This achievement is con-
tingent upon reasonable and essential
increases in appropriations for educa-
tion by the 1964 Legislature for the
biennium 1964-66.)
Released by Division of Teacher
Education and Certification, Ken-
tucky Department of Education,
Frankfort, February, 1963.
Hopkinsville Survey Gives Concrete Evidence
Thai Fluoridated Water Reduces Dental Decay
A few years ago this newspaper
fought a losing battle to have the
city's water supply fluoridated. The
proposal was defeated in a rather
heated referendum. Opponents_ of
fluoridation conducted a diligent
campaign inciting fear and suspicion
among Fulton's residents concerning
the effects of chemically treated
drinking water.
We have no intention of resur-
recting that battle. It is done and
over with. But we think that even the
opponents of fluoridation will be in-
terested in a report that came this
week from the Kentucky State De-
partment of Health. A news release
said that Hopkinsville children who
have been drinking fluoridated water
since August, 1951, show 56.1 per
cent fewer decayed, missing, and fill-
ed teeth than children of a nearby
community without a fluoridated wa-
ter supply. The survey was conducted
in January by the Christian County
Ilealth Department and the State
Health Department.
The survey also shows that 29.2
per cent of the Hopkinsville children
showed no evidence of tooth decay
while only seven per cent of the chil-
dren of the non-fluoridated communi-
ty had no decay. The Hopkinsville
children had nearly 30 per cent less
missing permanent teeth than the
children of the other community. Ed-
ward B. Gernert, D. M. D., associ-
ate director of the state's Dental
Health program, stated that past stu-
dies have shown that these benefits
are carried into adult life and these
children who have had fluoridated
water will have less tooth decay and
fewer missing teeth at age 45 than
will adults of a non-fluoridated area.
Also of particular interest is fhat the
six-year old Hopkinsville children
showed 69 per cent less decay in their
primary teeth than did six-year olds
of the non-fluoridated community.
This fact, Dr. Gernert stated, is im-
portant as many crooked teeth are
caused by premature loss of primary
teeth.
In the survey, children aged six
through 14 who have been continual
residents of Hopkinsville since con-
trolled fluoridation began in 1951 or
since birth, were compared with chil-
dren of the same ages in a nearby
non-fluoridated area. This type of
check makes allowances for improve-
ments in dental health during this
period, such as direct fluoride treat-
ment of the teeth, use of a fluoride
tooth paste or powder, and improved
home and professional care.
SERMONt. t. OF THE WEEK
The Nature Of Natural Law
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The first principle of the Natural
Law is that "good is to be sought and
evil avoided." From this flows second-
ary principles that men instinctively
know in a rudimentary fashion, such
as:
An article in Time magazine,
March 9, 1953, pinpointed this when
it stated: "God's order in man's world
includes a moral code, based on man's
appeal, suspension or judgment."
• God is to be worshipped
• Justice must be served
• Stealing, murder, adultery
are to be avoided
• Parents should be honored
• Human rights are to be re-
spected
STRICTLY BUSINESS Mervatters I
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FRC na THE FILES:—
Tuning Back The Clock--
April 2, 1943
In an election held here March
29 by secret ballot. Democracy
again ruled and workers of the
Henry I. Siegel garment factory in
the good old American way told
organizers of the Amalgamated
Garment Workers Union that they
are not needed. The workers
marched to the polls and voted
their disapproval of a union by a
vote of • 349 to 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Nanney
gave their daughter, Mrs. Henry
Gossum, a miscellaneous shower
at their home on March 30.
Miss Barbara Askew was hos-
tess to a party March 29 at her
home on Maple Avenue, enter-
taining members of the younger
crowd. Dancing was enjoyed dur-
ing the evening and refreshments
were served, after which the guests
attended the dance at the Elks
Club.
Mrs. Raymond Norman enter-
tained on March 28 with a de-
lightful party in honor of her son,
Wendell, on his tenth birthday.
An enjoyable afternoon was spent
at games and contests, and-delici-
ous ice cream and birthday cake
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones were
hosts to a well-planned dinner
party March 29 at their home on
Central Avenue, honoring their
son, Ivan, the occasion being his
birthday. The delectable three-
course dinner was served to thir-
teen guests.
In the county spelling contest,
held in the superintendent's office
at Hickman March 28, Russell
Boldt, Cayce eighth grader, was
the winner. A prize of $15.00 was
given this year, instead of a trip
to Louisville.
Influenza has broken out in the
Donoho vicinity and many families
are victims.
Trayce Brann, crf Dukedom, who
was formerly employed at the
Kentucky Ordnance Works in Pa-
ducah, has been transferred to
Dawson Creek, Canada, and will
be stationed there for the duration
of the war, having been classified
as an essential government em-
ployee.
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An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Ken-
I the 
I
tuck!, as reviewed by Kentucky Civil War Commission I
By JOE JORDAN 1
100 Years Ago This Week
(Kentucky Cicil War Commission)
One hundred years ago this
week, Col. D. W. Chenault's
Eleventh Kentucky (Confederate)
Cavalry regiment, a part of Brig.
Gen. John Hunt Morgan's division
that was on scouting duty in Clin-
ton and Wayne counties in south-
ern Kentucky, within a period of a
few days lost seventeen men who
died of a disease then called
"brain fever."
Basil Duke, in his "History of
Morgan's Cavalry,' said brain
fever was "a very singular di-
sease." He wrote: "The patient at-
tacked with it suffered with a
terrible pain in the back of the
head and along the spine; the ex-
tremities soon became cold and
the patient sank into a torpor. It
was generally fatal in a few hours.
I recollect to have heard of no re-
covery from it." A 1939 publica-
tion, "Military History of Ken-
tucky" said in the opinion of those
who had studied the symptoms
and mortality rates of brain fever
as recorded by Civil War medical
officers, the disease actually was
what later came to be known as
spinal meningitis. The report of
seventeen deaths in a single Ken-
tucky regiment within a few days
was only one of many somewhat
similar accounts to be found in
Civil War records; apparently the
disease took a fairly heavy toll in
both Northern and Southern arm
les.
This was during the period of
about six months when Morgan's
cavalry was charged with guard-
ing and picketing a front of 150
miles extending from Monticello
and Albany in Kentucky through
Liberty, Alexandria and Lebanon
in Tennessee, to protect from sur-
prise the right flank of a Confed-
erate army which Gen. Braxton
Bragg commanded from headquar-
ters at Tullahoma, Tenn. On the
basis of intelligence derived from
reports that came in from his
wide-ranging squadrons, Morgan
predicted that Bragg's opponent,
Major Gen. William S. Rosecrans,
commander of the Union Army of
the Cumberland, which had been
in winter quartres around Nash-
ville, would make an advance to-
ward Bragg's position "in the early
part of April." Strangely, Bragg
concluded from the same facts
known to Morgan that Rosecrans
was about to retreat and evacuate
the country around Nashville.
Rosecrans began an advance
April 2, approaching Liberty late
in the day. Attacked by Morgan's
force near that town, the leading
Union Army units retreated about
a mile and bivouacked, but the
next morning they resumed the
advance in such force that the
Confederates were driven back
to Snow's Hill, east of Liberty.
They held that eminence briefly,
but shelling by Union artillery and
a steady advance by Union infan-
try drove them into further re-
treat. Some of the Confederates
panicked.
Duke relates that Morgan, rid-
ing toward the front on April 3,
came upon a Confederate soldier,
a straggler, and sternly demanded
to know why he was not with his
regiment.
"Well, General," he replied,
'I'm scattered."
Buy Easter Seals!




We can take tip from the astute businessmen who watches his
inventory and keeps it in balance. At some time during the day,
when you are alone, see how your personal stock is stacking up,
suggests Alfred W. Brandt, the meta-physician. Here are the char-
acter items:
Have we kept an even temper, or did it get away?
How tolerant have we been, how thoughtful? Has our supply of
selfishness grown too large?
Have we inspired those whom we met today, or did we throw
wet blankets around?
Have we done something creative and worthwhile or have we
allowed the hours to be clogged with petty things?
Have we been fair and square in all we've done today?
How is our supply of contentment? It must not run too low.
There is always a shortage on this item.
How many happiness-moments are on hand—those reflected
smiles? They are precious; let's guard them carefully.
Have we added to our mental horizon with new knowledge, and
have we expanded our personality?
In checking up, we must bear this in mind; It is just as im-
portant to forget some things as it is to remember others. So let's not
forget to remember and always remember to forget.
ON WHAT STREET DO YOU LIVE
There's a family nobody likes to meet, They live, it is said. on
Complaining Street, in the city of Never-Are Satisfied, The river of
Discontent beside.
They growl at that and they growl at this, Whatever comes there is
something amiss; And whether their station be high or humble,
They are known by the name of Grumble.
The weather is always too hot or too cold, Summer and Winter alike
they scold; Nothing goes right with the folks you meet
Down on the gloomy Complaining Street. They growl at the rain
and they growl a: the sun, In fact, their growling is never done.
And if everything pleased them, there isn't a doubt They'd growl
that they'd nothing to grumble about.
And the worst thing is that if anyone stays among them too long he
will learn their ways. And before he dreams of the terrible jumble
He's adopted into the family of Grumble. So it were wisest to keep
our feet from wandering into Complaining Street; And never to
growl, whatever you do,
Lest we be mistaken for Grumblers too.
Faith never fails: It is a miracle worker. It looks beyond all





In Operation 81 Years
* Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •






LNING'S AS EASY AS
ONE-TWO-THREE
with extension phones to save your family
time and steps
1 IN YOUR KITCHEN,
a space-saving wall
phone makes living
much easier for Mom.
She can make and take
calls while she keeps
an eye on dinner cook-
ing or children playing.
2 IN THE FAMILY
ROOM, where you all
relax, a phone eases
living for everybody—
saves scrambling up
stairs or down the hall.
3 IN THE BEDROOM,
the lovely little Princess
phone with light-up dial
brings you easy living
all the time, plus pri-
vacy by day, security
at night
And ordering's as easy as 1,2,31 l'br phones In your favorite
Zoseand color, Just call th
e Telephone Company Business








































ilummKort "Doctbau For Scholars"
40, 
ARMSTRONG





S. P. MOORE & CO.
Phone 58
Commercial Avenue
Bro. H. M. Southard
To Conduct Revival
The Water Valley Baptist Church
is joining other Baptist Churches
in Graves County in a simultane-
ous crusade, April 8-15. Bro. H. M.
Southard, who has served as pas-
tor of the Wingo Church for the
past 28 years, will conduct the
services each evening at 7:30.
The public is cordially invited to
attend.
Buy Easter Seals!
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- 10 - 25c STORE
It's the "Western Kentucky Parkway"
THE TWO WINNERS in the contest to name the 127-mile Western Kentuckyturnpike discuss their winning entries with Felix Joyner (right), administratorof the Kentucky Turnpike Authority. Mrs. Maxwell Coleman, Jeffersonville,
Ind., and Ronald D. Hughes, Lexington, both submitted the name "WesternKentucky Parkway" and both were awarded $100 U. S. savings bonds andreceived commissions as Kentucky Colonels. In background is a mural photo-
graph of construction on the Western Kentucky Parkway bridge crossing GreenRiver. Work on the limited-access, four-lane highway connecting The KentuckyTurnpike (1-65) at Elizabethtown with the lakes area of Western Kentucky atPrinceton was started in late October 1961. The high-speed route is to be com-pleted by the end of this year.
Keeping Informed
Is Good Business,
"Social Security isn't a get rich
quick scheme," said Charles Whit-
aker, social security district man-
ager in Paducah. "It's just good
sound business sense to find out
what you have corning from so-
cial security before you actually
need it. Most folks keep a schedule
of when to grease their car, send
birthday cards, see the dentist. It
is surprising that people will de-
lay calling at the social security
office for months ,even though
their visit involves benefit checks
which, over the years, will amount
to many thousands of dollars."
"Most people do plan ahead, and
most will call at the social securi-
ty office prior to the time of their
actual retirement to 'set things
up," said Whitaker. He noted,
however, that those who delay
could not only be delaying future
checks; but also be in danger of
losing some benefits to which they
could be already entitled.
"A wise move is for a person to
call two or three months before he
could possibly start receiving
benefits to talk his case over with
us. He will then he given an esti-
mate of his benefits. The condi-
tions under which he will receive
monthly checks can also be ex-
plained. In some cases after he has
these facts, a person's final re-
tirement plans can be thought out,
and a future retirement schedule
can actually be set up. If the time
is right for applying for benefits,
the caller will be invited to apply
and will be told what sort of
proofs to bring in," Whitaker ad-
ded.
Lady, how many names are you
using? If you use more than one
name, people will become confus-
ed as to who you are; and this in-
cludes the Social Security people.
If your social security card
shows your maiden name but you
have given an employer your mar-
ried name, you risk the loss of
credit for the earnings he reports
for you. When the name on your
employer's report does not agree
with the name on your social se-
curity card, the record keepers in
Baltimore cannot be sure who
should get credit for the earnings.
Charles Whitaker, Manager of
the Paducah District Office, re-
minds women who work to be sure
to notify the Social Security Of-
ix DUFFY TWINS
by WICK SMITH
-mutts no Amn. root.
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of Social Security
District Aide Says
fice when they marry or for other
reasons, change their name.
Do not, he advised, make a
change on the card yourself—let
the social security office make the
change on the records; a new card
with your old number, but the
new name, will be sent to you.
Post offices have card forms for
your use in changing your records;
just complete the farm and mail
it with your social security card
(if you have it) to the Social Se-
curity Office, Paducah, Kenutcky.
ACID TEST
Don't boast of superior intelli-
gence unless you are able to fur-
nish practical proof.
LIONS MET MARCH 29
At the Lions Club meeting on
March 29, Nelson Tripp was in
charge of the program. He pre-
sented Mrs. Tripp, who, in turn,
presented the following entertain-
ers: Marion and Janice Walker,
who sang "How Great Thou Art";
Bonita Burrow and Carmen Gard-
ner, who sang "The Crawdad
Song", accompanying themselves
on their ukeleles; Faye Howard,
who sang "Love Makes The World
Go 'Round". One visitor was pre-
sent, Mike Gerakios with Jim Muf-
fine, and one new member, James
Robey, Fulton City Manager.
JOE PIGUE ELECTED TO J Cs
Joe Pigue, son of Mr. ana Mrs.
Bertes Pigue, has been elected
president of the Hopkinsville Jay-







The "Cold" Test Southern States
Hybrids are double-tested for germination.
In addition to the regular germination test,
they get the severe Cold Test. It's extra as-
surance that you'll get a top stand.




Fulton's basketball team saw
the State Tournament in Louis-
ville March 13-16 thanks to the
kincineand generosity of the
tearer/ans and friends. Most of
the expenses were met by these
voluntary contributions and the
balance was paid by the school.
The coaches and players left
Fulton Wednesday the thirteenth
at midnight and arrived in Louis-
ville about 9:30 Thursday morn-
ing. They saw Paducah Tilghman
play that afternoon and most of
the other games in the tourna-
ment, although the Friday and
Saturday sessions were sellouts.
The team stayed at Middletown
Manor and Churchill Inn.
After leaving Louisville at 9:30
Sunday morning, the team return-
ed to Fulton at 4:45 that after-
noon.
The Bulldogs reported that they
enjoyed the tournament and trip,
one that would long be remember-
ed.
EXTRAVAGANCES
The cost of living is high today
because too many people sail the




On March 20 Coach Chester Cad-
das presented the Regional Run-
ner-Up Trophy for the First Reg-
ion to Fulton High School. Roy
D. Taylor, of the Civitan Club,
presented a check for $100 to the
band uniform chive.
J. M. Martin introduced Captain
Joe Beadles, a former graduate of
Fulton High, who is presently
Commanding Officer of the
NROTC at Ohio State University.
Captain Beadles told of some of
his past experiences at Fulton
High, then pointed out the advant-
ages of belonging to NROTC. He
explained the necessary require-
ments and test which are given
before acceptance.
All members of the NROTC, he
said, must perform in some var-
sity sport. Any student who pass-
es the examinations may be eligi-
ble for a scholarship, which in-
cludes free tuition, books, fees,
uniforms and 5$0 a month for
miscellaneous expenses. Captain
Beadles gave the student body and
faculty a most enjoyable and in-
formal talk, which was enjoyed
by all.
Double-Guaranteed When you
read through both of Southern States'
guarantees, you'll agree they give you
unmatched protection.
Bred Right here in Southern States own terri-
tory. These Hybrids are right for the soil and climate on
your fargn.
SPEAS






Combine all ingredients thoroughly













Double -Treated Southern States
Hybrids are chemically treated to fight
not just one but both enemies of your
seedlings—disease phis soil insects.
All Varieties Certified
Field Tested Right Here in this state, not a
thousand miles away. Southern States Hybrids will make
big yields and maximum profits on your farm.
Order yours now from your
_ Southern States Cooperative Agency
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma
chine and electric floor polisher
and electric vu' '-n ,:eanns. Ex-
change Furniture Ci
TV ANTENNAS We i-stall -
Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Roper Television.
When It's
Real Estate in Fulton
- see -
CHARLES W. BURROW




-The very best selection of real















Fulton, Ky. Phone 408






Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
0•••
WALL PAPER-From 19c to 69c
per roll. Lowest prices, finest
quality, 500 patterns in stock. We
haul in our own trucks direct
from mill and pass on to you our
savings.




Lots of good used sin'
New Portables
$139.95, up
Won & PRUITT TV
"WE SERVICE ALL MAKES"
300 Walnut Phone 211
BEATS'
Hiram /leeks
Funeral services were held at
the Griffin Funeral Home in
Jackson, Tenn., I" irch 30 for;
Hiram Meeks, former Fulton
Theater manager, who died sud-
denly of a heart attack.
Mr. Meeks is survived by his
wife, two daughters, a son and two
grandchildren.
Roy Ray
Funeral services for Roy Ray, of
Martin, Tenn., were held in the
New. Hope Methodist Church on
April 1, with Jackson Brothers of
Dukedom in charge. Interment
was in the church cemetery.
Mr. Ray was the father of
Charles E. Ray, of Fulton. He also
is survived by his wife; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charles Lamb ,of Mar-
tin; three grandchildren and four
half-sisters.
Mrs. Jeffie Eskew
Funeral services for Mrs. Jeffie
Eskew will be held in Hornbeak
Funeral Chapel at 2:00 P. M. to-
day, Thursday, with Rev. J. F.
McMinn, of Crutchfield, officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Rock Springs
Cemetery.
Mrs. Eskew died April 1 in Wil-
liston, Florida. She was born Sep-
tember 1, 1891, in Hickman Coun-
ty, the daughter of the late James
A. and Sallie Binford Walker. She
was a member of the Crutchfield
Methodist Church.
Surviving are her husband,
James Eskew; one son, James L.
Eskew, Fulton; one sister and two
brothers.
GE Vacuum Cleaner $34.95
Window fan $14.88
Ge steam and spray iron . $12.88












• One coat covers
• Exciting new colors
• Easier to apply
• Dries faster
• Washes a"-,
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Donations for Flood
Victims Are Sought
More than 18,000 families are
looking to the Red Cross for help
account of the widespread floods
in Kentucky, Virginia and West
Virginia. More than 100 staff
workers, 9 staff nurses and 150
volunteer nurses are now at work
in the three states. Fort Knox has
sent 1200 cots and 2800 blankets
to Harlan, Hazard, Barbourville
and Prestonburg.
Anyone desiring to make a do-
nation for the flood areas may do
so by contacting fund drive work-
ers, or mail contribution to Red
Cross Fund Drive, % Post Master,
Fulton, Ky. Any donation may be
earmarked for the flood fund and
will be forwarded to the area de-
signated by the donor. In addition
to helping the disaster victims,
the Fulton Chapter will be helped
to reach its quota in the annual
drive now in progress.
Don't try to forget the past -
use the experience as a guidepost
for the future.
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MILTON SCHOOL NEWS
The Milton 4-H Club met March
26 at 1:00 P. M. The meeting was
opened with a song, after which
the group was led in prayer by
Xonia Parker. Th:re were 46 pre-
sent and each answered the roll
call by telling what they want for
Easter. MAO Wilson gave a talk
on "good grooming". The recrea-
tion leader led in two games, after
which the meeting was dismissed
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cOGrraangp ee 3114 . .89Fruit Punch Cans
U. S. No. 1




















Del Monte Yellow Cling 14.b.


































TRY PILLSBURY'S OTHER ROLLS AND COOKIES AT OUR DAIRY CASI











THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
uper Markets
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New Congress faces a big bud-












Rev. James S. Gupton, pastor
of the Christian Church in May-
field ,is conducting a preaching
mission at the First Christian
Church in Fuiton through Friday
of this week. Services are at 7:30
each evening and last one hour.
The public is cordially invited to
hear Rev. Gupton.
Tonight (Thursday) the young
people of the church are respon-
sible for promoting attendance and
the subject of Rev. Gupton's ser-
mon will be "The Battle Youth
Must Fight". The subject Friday
night will be "The Church 'Ac-
cording To Us", with Circle No. 2
and the Sarah Dean Class pro-
moting attendance.
Vyron Mitchell is leading the
singing and providing special music
each evening., Rev. W. 0. Beard
is pastor of the local church.
It's surprising how many men'
are saved by the hard work that
they think is killing them.
Buy Easter Seals!
FULTON NEWS—
An insurance firm, carrying
some of the State's insurance poli-
cies said that "my percentage of
the premium hardl: amounts to
twenty-five or thiry dollars a
year."
Many Fult-2 ns and Fulton
Countains serve on various State
COMMiSSiOr-3 such as safety, tourist
and travel, education, etc., without
pay or expense allowances.
A local attorney, employed to
perform one particular legal ser-
vice for the State under contract
told the News: "The entire fee
amounted to less than $750. The
contract has been fulfilled; it is
not now in existence, and the
amount paid me is a matter of
public record for professional ser-
vices rendered to the Department
of Highways."
Contacted at Murray Mr. Miller
told the News that he had not dis-
cussed Wells' speech with him
either before or after the meeting.
Mr. Miller said that he was aware
that Chandler-Waterfield head-
quarters had certain information
with reference to state employees
in various counties, together with
Information concerning certain
types of contracts, but he was un-
able to verify any information or
give the names of any persons re-
ferred to as "$1000.00 fat cats" by
Mr. Wells.
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WELLS STATEMENTS—
getting unusual. The road pro-
jects were NOT done by Mr.
Hall's firm: Highway Depart-
ment equipment - tractors, etc. -
were rented. The actual work
was done by force accounts; that
Is, by Highway Department em-
ployees. At that time State law
required that force account work
be done only after the project
had been advertised for com-
petitive bids by private con-
tractors, to be done only by
force account in the event no
satisfactory bid was received."
Bay Easter Seals!
Flowers and Hallmark Cares
for all occasions
Invitations, place cards, birth
announcements.
Goren's bridge accessories and
playing cards.
RYTE.X STATIONERY









PIGGLY WIGGLY'S GIANT JACK POT HAS $800 SILVER DOLLARS IN IT. VISIT
PIGGLY WIGGLY OFTEN — REGISTER EACH TIME — NOTHING TO BUY — JUST
REGISTER. — COME AS YOU ARE
THE MORE YOU REGISTER THE BETTER YOUR CHANCES TO WIN. YES 800 SIL-
VER DOLLARS TO SOME LUCKY PER SON; IT COULD BE YOU—NEXT DRAW-
ING SATURDAY, MAY 4th. AT 3 P. M. — YOU ALL COME.
FRESH
CHICKEN LIVERS Lb. 99c
FRESH MEATY
NECK BONES __ Lb. 29c
CHICKEN
BREASTS  Lb. 49c
SMOKED
HAM Slices Ctr. cuts lb. 89c
SMOKED
IEDHOCKS ___ Lb. 29c
COUNTRY STYLE
HOG JOWL Lb. 39c
RIBSLEAN, MEATY











































VEAL STEAKS  Lb.
CHUNK STYLE 
BOLOGNA Lb.
MINUTE STEAKS __ Lb.
59c FSWAKETTES Lb. 69c 
SLICED
JOWL 
79c RIB STEAKS Lb. 79c sail Ali U. S. D. A. CHOICE
89c WIEFicERS 12 -oz. Pkg. 49c ilLikitBa ENDS 
COUN
29c Eirl YBACON Lb. 49c 
FRESH
  Lb. 15c
OLD FASHION F -
99c DSALISAGE - - 2 Lb. Bag $1.17 HOOP CHEESE  Lb. 69c 
•
3 LB. PKG. •BONELESS
$1.00 LEAN BEEF STEW _ Lb. 69c
ELM HILL
Lb. 29c WIENERS _ _ _ 2 Lb. Bag 99c
DAVIS
O$1.39 SE MEAT Lb. 49c
COVPON
alif as& With The Purchase of
ONE MORRELS
1 1-2 LB. Canned Ham
99c
4 GREEN Coupon Expires Apr. . %STAMPS'
CO UPON 
P 0 N -1W"IPP.
g#A4
4Al/ GREEN.71,STAMPS`
With The Purchase of
Big 12 oz. Jar Maxwell
House Instant Coffee
$1.44
Coupon Expires Apr. 6
CO UPON 1P'•
/
With The Purchase of
3 Pkgs. of Orange -
Mint - Cherry Cookies
3 Pkgs. $1.00





4 :l F/&REE ,sT4MPS'
With The Purchase of
a 22 oz. Bottle Lady
Alice Detergent
22 oz. Bottle 59e




STANTE1Oo z . Jar____ 99c
TROPICANAQTOAN JUICE 3k
PLYMOUTH
OLEO 2 Lb. Cr!. 49c
PLYMOUTH
ICE CREAM 1-2 Gal. ___ 59c
GLUTEN
FLOUR 2 Lb. Bag $1.29
CREAM CONES 12 to Pkg. 15c
fiSrmitn. COFFEE 10 oz. Jar 99c FOLFAESTANT  6 oz. Jar 79c
E" aWIGEEGGS Doz. 39c Er  10 Lb. Bag 89c
FLAX
SHORTENING 3 Lb. Can 69c FRUIT S -- 3 P 
DOUGH 
ie2s0O$176
RED BIRD FRIGID DOUGH iREG.6.ii




PAUNCH ___ 6 - 6 oz. Cans 59c VIENNA SAUSAGE 7. $1A_ 
HONEY • 
  10 Lb. Bag 59c 
MICHIGAN 











NABISCO 14 OZ. PKG.
Lb. Can 69c PECAN SANDWICHES 49c
1-2 OZ. CAN 14 OZ. PKG
10C DIE NUT COOKIES 49c
1-2 GAL. CRT. NABISCO 14 OZ. PKG
46c CHIPAROONS 49c
THIN TRIPLET 
L1 Lb. Crt. 65c. POTATO CHIPS _ Lb. BagB 
BAG
49c
30 OZ. CRT. KELLY'S 10 1-2 OZ. CAN
63c BARBECUE PORK 49c
iiirTYTBAGE CHEESE 1 LB. CRT. COWED BEEF 49c12 OZ. CAN
RED RIPE SLICERS
'TOMATO ES CELLO 11(yTUBE
I203 SO. BROADWAY )PEN TILL
SO. FULTON, TENN. 9 P. M. 7 DAYS
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• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe
The revival closed Sunday night
at Johnson's Grove. Good crowds
attended during the week. Rev.
Johnson brought some wonderful
messages. Five additions were ad-
ded to the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown
visited Mr. and Mrs. David Mc-
Caulum in Newbern last Wednes-
day. Mr. McCaulum is still very
sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Brown and
family, of Columbia, Tenn., were
week end guests of Mrs. Brown's
mother, Mrs. Evie Cloys.
Mrs. Raymond Lowery, of Dal-
ton, Ky., and Mrs. J. D. Harris and
son, of Huntsville, Ala., visited Mr.
and Mrs. Riley Smith last Thurs-
day.
Rev. E. R. Roach and wife, of
Alamo, Tenn., spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. M.ancil Roach_
Miss Paula Long spent Friday
night with Miss Brenda Barker in
Fulton and attended the talent
show.
Mrs. Virginia Hay was a dinner
guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Hay.
Mrs. Jack Lowe and sister, Mrs.
Carl Copeland of Mayfield, and
.Mr. Copeland visited relatives in
Dyer, Tenn., one day last week.
They just returned from Pasca-
goula, Miss., where Mr. Copeland
has been employed the last year.
The many friends of John Hall
DeMyer, of Lansing, Mich., will
be glad to hear that he is slowly
improving after a serious lung
operation.
Planning To Make Any Of 





• Roof anal g-utters
• New heating system
• New plumbing









• Add or enlarge porch or room
• Remodel bathroom, bedroom,
living room, attic
100% Loan - - No Down Payment
FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
214 Main Fulion Phone 37
4111111•MII!T 
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mn. Carey Molds
Jimmy Young, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eddie Steele, suffered an in-
jury while playing at PaLmersville
elementary school several days ago
and has been taken to Memphis
for treatment. We are hoping for
the lad a speedy recovery and
back to school.
Mr. and Mrs. purnette Linty
have just finisher' their interior
decorating, and began applying a
coat of paint to the exterior.
Grant Bynum is a victim of an
allergy which is-aggravating, as
many allergy sufferers may know.
He has had some medical aid the
past few days.
The Bible Institute, in session
the past week at New Salem Bap-
tist Church, with Rev. James Holt
pastor, was attended by fine audi-
ences each night, with a different
minister on the program at each
service. Various churches over the
area were well represented, with
much interest manifested. The
study session closed Sunday night,
with Rev. Powell, visiting mission-
ary, filling the pulpit. Rev. Holt
filled his Sunday appointment at
11 a. m. Sunday School opened at
10 a. m., with an excellent attend-
ance.
It is with much regret that Mr.
and Mrs. John Mitchell moved
from our midst the past week. Mr.
Mitchell closed his work shop here
and returned to Dresden, where he
has employment with the High-
way Department.
Mrs. Velva Hawks, Sr., has re-
turned from Nashville, where she
attended Vacation Bible School
Workshop for a few days the past
week. She gave her report Sunday
at New School Baptist Church.
Mrs. Alga Watts of St. Louis is
visiting in the home of her sister,
Mrs. Dewey Ainley, and Mr. Ain-
ley. She will be here for the sum-
mer and is being welcomed by
many of her friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Rickman
and children, of Murray, Ky.,
spent Sunday here with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Donoho
and Mr. and Mrs. Corbitt Rick-
man, and attended church at New
Salem.
Lee Peery is in the Veterans
Hospital in Nashville, undergoing
his regular checkup.
NEW FRONTIERS
Progress solves one problem and
presents another — just a new
link in the chain of life.
RUPTURE
rrs mom
The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors




408 Lake St. Fulton
SHOP AT
CHARLIE SCATES STORE





• HIGHER, CURVED CLEATS DIG IN EASIER!
• PARALLEL CLEATS WITH OPEN CENTER ARE SELF-CLEANINGI beg be
• WIDER CLEATS FOR MAXIMUM PULLING POWERI
• MORE CLEATS GIVE YOU EXTRA-LONG WEAR! NowatimI
• CHESTNUT GLADE
By Mrs. Harvey Yawls
(Last Week)
A large number of members of
the Weakley County Home Demon-
stration Clubs are reported to be
making plans to make the county
wide trip to Memphis next Wed-
nesday, April 3, for "A Day at
Goldsmith". A committee of club
members and Miss Carrie May
Jones, the Home Agent, have ar-
ranged with Mrs. Louise Klear,
the Fashion Director at Goldsmith,
for a program-beginning at 9:30,
with a complimentary coffee, that
will be of special interest to all
homemakers. The program will be
concluded with a few hours in the
afternoon for shopping, which all
women always enjoy. This prom-
ises to be a very pleasant and pro-
fitable day.
Mr. Raymond McNatt reports
that dates have been made in this
area for the "Program Pattern for
Peace", to be presented by Mr.
Anton R. Lendi during the week
of April 1-6. The program will be
presented at the Welch School on
Tuesday night, April 2._ An in-
vitation is extended to exeryone
in this area to attend this most in-
teresting and beautiful color film
pageant. This program has been
presented at the Goodwin Institute
in Memphis for the past eight
consective years before an audi-
ence of one thousand people. It
will be presented at several towns
in this area. There will be no ad-
mission charge. Mr. McNatt also
reports that Mr. Lee Merriwether,
the noted lecturer from St. Louis,
will be in the county the last
week in March and will give his
most interesting lecture to a num-
ber of different groups in the
county. Mr. Merriweather is one
hundred and three years of age
and most active and alert, and an
interesting speaker.
Several members of the Oak
Grove Congregation enjoyed a
most bountiful supper at the
church Friday night. It is hoped
that these /rile, enjoyable occasions
can be hel real often.
Mrs. Mary Terrell, who has
been critically sick for the past
several weeks, remains about the
same.
_ Roy Nix, who was dismissed
from the Jones Hospital last week,
remains a shut in. Mrs. Jessie
Brown is spending several days
with the Nixes.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitver
and Debbie from Nashville spent
last weekend with Mrs. Eula Rog-
ers and Darrel.
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
Mrs. Harry Yates was the guest
of the T. C. Rousts Saturday af-
ternoon.
Mesdames Ora McGuire and
Sara Belle French visited some of
the sick in Dukedom Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor
called on Miss Alice Rogers, of
Wingo, Sunday.
Mrs. Laura Matthews' nephew,
of Detroit, visited her last week.
Miss Allie Rowland visited her
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Rowland, of Lynn Grove, re-
cently. She plans to leave for De-
troit one day this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Williams
were Sunday dinner guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House.
Mr. House seems to be feeling
much better.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGuire,
Miss Mabel Cavender and Mr. and
Mrs. 0. F. Taylor were guests of
the Bill Matthews Saturday night.
Ervin Rowland has come home
from the Hillview Hospital. Hope
he feels much better.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates visit-
ed in Pilot Oak one afternoon last
week.
Miss Allie Rowland spent a few
days last weke with her niece,
Mrs. Charles Dublin, and children.
On Wednesday, March 27, sev-
eral neighbors and friends of Mrs.
Clarence French met at her home
on Wingo, Route 2, to celebrate
her birthday.L unch was served
to the following: Mr. and Mrs.
Vodie Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Col-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wadling-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Brady,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ruddle, Bro.
and Mrs. Roy Fleming, Mr. and
Mrs. Glen French and boys, Mes-
dames John Yates, Elbert Wray,
Earl Wray, Rober Cooper, Mr.
Clarence French and the honored
guest, Mrs. Clarence French.
Everyone enjoyed the day and
dinner, and left wishing Mrs.
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Well, spring has cow- at last.
Sure is good to see so many flow-
ers coming up.
Wallace and Mary _Harting are
new grandparents of a baby girl,
named Dawn Marie. Mother and
baby are fine, so is dad.
Bobby Jack and Myra Wooten
also have a aelir granddaughter
named Sandra Dee. Mother and
baby are fine. Myra is recovering
from her operation very nicely.
Mrs. Cecil Brown is in Holy
Cross Hospital, doing nicely after
cataract operations. Joe:Hutson is
in Receiving Hospital, doing fair-
ly well after his emergency opera-
tion. Little Patty Gore is back in
Ann Arbor Hospital for another
throat operation. She is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs J T
Scott. Ralph Kirby is now at home,
after a long stay in St. Joseph's
Hospital.
The young people of the church-
es had their rally at Faith Church
and went swimming and for a
sriack afterward. All went home
tired, but happy.
James Garland is improving
slowly after his heart attack.
Sunday dinner guests at our
house were David Bowden and
Jim Cates. All of us tried to see
who could eat the most.
James Walters was home for a
visit from Fort Knox, Ky., where
he is stationed. They had a pizza
pie party for him after Sunday
night services.
Joan Wilson is still on the sick
list, so is Myrtie Graham. We wish
you and all of our sick folks a
speedy recovery.
Don't forget, our revival starts
April 7 wits Bro. Jones, from
Grace Church, serving as the
speaker. Try and come to some of
these services. You will be glad
you did.
You never know how many
friends have thir_s to be fixed or
repaire4 until y Ju retire. As my
wife sera, she enjoys my retire-
ment.
Don't forget Easter sales. A
$10.00 gift makes you a sponsor
for a year and you don't know
how much it does for a child who
looks to you and me for help. Try
it and see. You will never regret it
and you won't forget it, if you
don't help.
See you in church Sunday.









The new bride may not have
been so dumb — shP wanted to
know how to fry stool pigeons.
DUTCH MILL MOTEL
24-wit 12 HES!' t 1 ItAN
1AL
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%% here The Tr.i% pier
Stops }.',‘ er Time'
Ceo. Brand • - • Owner
L C. (DOC) ADAMS
ra©6 Home
For Fine Liquors




$4.85 tiT! $1.55 PI 11•12T
YELLOWSTONE
The Greatest American Whiskey
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON. ALSO 100 PROOF BOTTLED-




Remnants In Fine Material Selling
For A Fraction of Wholesale Cost - -
Si per yard
AND LESS
100 OR MORE COLORS AND PA NS
8,000 TO 10,000 YARDS - - THIS COULD
BE OUR LAST BIG SHIPMENT THIS
SPRING - -
Store Hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
(CLOSED WEDNESDAYS)
For Appointments - - Nights or Wednesdays

















Idle hours of wasted time in this
world may give a man time to
burn in the next.
VOLUNTEERS
Local 4-H Club leadership comes
from 422,702 volunteers.
How to liven up
a lunch box
Meat—cheese—egg—almost any
lind of sandwich tastes new and
wonderful when you us* Miracle








OIL — TIRES — WASHING
GREASING — TIRE REPAIR
ROAD SERVICE
Open 24-Hours A Day; Prompt,
Courteous Service; Your Busi-
ness Appreciated.
J. L. "BILL" GROOMS
GROOMS "SUPER - 100"
"Located at the foot of Lake
Street" — Fulton, Ky.
This map shows the number of traffic fatalities which occurred on Kentucky counties' streets and
highways during 1961 (death number above county's name) and 1962 (below). Only one county, Lyon,
had a perfect (deathless) record for both years while nine others had deathless records for one of the.
two years. The largest increase, by percentage, was Breckinridge with a 700 per cent increase, and the
largest decrease in traffic fatalities was Martin County with a 300 per cent decrease. The average for
all counties in 1962 was 6.6 deaths as compared to 6 for 1961. The toll for 1961 was 722. The official
death toll for 1962 has been revised to 791 as of January 22. One marked contrast noted was that
while Pike County showed 300 per cent increase over 1961, the county bordering it on the north, Mar-
tin County, showed the exact reverse. In actual number of fatalities, Hopkins County had 11 less than
1961, and Pike County had 15 more than in 1961, to lead both extremes.
Aspirin Bottle In Child's Reach Invites Tragedy
The little, white tablets in the
family's aspirin bottle could be as
dangerous to your child as the
fangs of a rattlesnake.
Innocent looking as they are,
aspirins account for about 125,000
of the annual poisonings of chil-
dren under six. Prof. Richard M.
Doty of the University of Ken-
tucky College of Pharmacy, says
that about 500,000 children under
six are poisoned annually.
Half of them are poisoned by
taking too much, or unprescribed,
medicine; one-fourth of the total
are poisoned by aspirins. Of the
total poisonings, 50,000 to 100,000
receive hospital emergency room
care, and about 500 die.
Dr. Charles A. Walton, also of
the UK College of Pharmacy,
points out that many household
substances not marked with the
familiar skull-and-crossbones are
hazardous or may have a corro-
sive effect on the body if they
are taken internally. Such corn-
mon products as lye or laundry
bleach, he says, may incapacitate
one for life.
Professor Doty says one of the
most serious breaches of poison
safety occurs when parents put
paint, bleach or other harmful
substances in containers a child
might associate with a pleasing
flavor. Paint thinner in a soft
drink bottle, he declares, is like
waving a red flag in front of a
bull.
It isn't possible to lock up an
entire household, the UK profes-
sor concedes, but insofar as possi-
ble all poisons, medicines and
strong materials such as weed
killers should be kept safely out of
children's reach.
Medicine cabinets, he suggests,
should be equipped with trick
locks difficult for youngsters to
solve. Household cleaners, normal-
ly kept under the kitchen sink,
should be put on the highest
available shelf or kept under lock,
he advises.
FARMER HEADQUARTERS!
Cotton seed, both acid and machine delinted
Kobe and Korean Lespedeza seed. . . Clovers and
grasses, all varieties . . . Garden seed in bulk . . .
onion sets, potato seed, cabbage and onion plants
. materials and mixed fertilizers in any analysis
... custom fertilizer spreader service . . . liquid ni-
trogen applicator available ... complete line of farm
chemicals and pre- and post-emergence of any cr2E





Phone 399 S. Fulton 301 Central Ave.
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPF.RATIVE SERVICE AGENCY
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HOSPITAL NEWS
The following weer patients in
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednes-
day, April 3:
JONES HOSPITAL
Ivan Brady, S. R. Holt, John
Worley, Sallie Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Shupe, Fulton; Miss
Bert Golden, Mrs. Herman Parks,
Route 3, Fulton; Johnnie Shanklin,
Palmersville; F. E. Fuller, Lynn-
ville; Mrs. J. N. Wooten, Wingo.
ITILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Ellis Bizzle, Sandra Cardwell,
Jim McLendon, Gerald Crocker,
Mrs. Loyd Henderson, Fulton; Hu-
bert O'Rear, Route 3, Fulton; Mrs.
Paul Butts, Ira Cloys, John Cruce,
Mrs. Carl Vickery, Mrs. Norris
Dame, Mrs. Gerald Richardson,
South Fulton; Aubrey Burns,
Casey; H. B. Stewart, Wingo;
Earl Mullins, Route 1, Wingo; Roy
Collins, Water Valley; Phillip
Crutchfield, Union City; Mrs. Bill
Melton, Mrs. A. C. Bell, Dukedom;
Mrs. Irene Grogan, Clinton; Mrs.
Luther Lawrence, Route 2, Water
Valley.
FI7LTON HOSPITAL
Charlie Stephenson, Mrs. Dan
Joyner, Miss Ann Bowers, Fulton;
Mrs. C. D. Jones, Mrs. Glenn Puck-
ett, Mrs. Dora Kibbler, South
Fulton; Mrs. Grace Griffin, Mrs.
Frank Heften, Mrs. H. L. Jamison,
Route 2, Fulton; Mrs. Jerry Lace-
well, Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Tom-
my Bennett, Route 4, Fulton; Ar-
thur Seay, Billy Gene Kelly, Mrs.
Clarence Allishire and daughter,
Mrs. Carrie Puckett, L. P. Yates,
Clinton; Mrs. C. L. Gore, J. W.
Pillow, Bruce Mobbs, Route 1,
Clinton; Mrs. M. L. Crooks, Route
3, Clinton; Mrs. J. J. Farmer,
Charlie Haskell, Water Valley;
Brenda Rose, Route 1, Water Val-
ley; Gerald Barnes, Bernie Barnes,
Route 2, Water Valley; Mrs. Jim
Gore, Route 1, Wingo; Mrs. Man-
uel Davidson, Dukedom; Rupert
Ainley, Palmersville; Mrs. James
Williams and daughter, Route 2,
Martin; Mrs. Roy Brown, Crutch-
field, Mrs. W. J. Tuffield, Route 4,
Mayfield.
CANCER FIEM
A cancer film entitled "The
BSE" will be shown at the South
Fulton City Hall at 7:30 p. m., to-
night (Thursday), sponsored by
the American Legion Post No. 45
Auxilairy. No admission will be






K. Clark, aviation structural me-
chanic second class, USN, son of
Avery A. Clark of Route 1,
Crutchfield, Ky., is serving with
Patrol Squadron One at the Whid-
bey Island Naval Air Station, Oak
Harbor, Wash.
The squadron conducts Anti-
Submarine Warfare and Recon-
naissance over the North Pacific
Ocean, the Bering Sea, and the
polar ices of the Arctic Ocean.
Clark entered the service in
February 1959 and is a graduate
of Central High School, Clinton,
Ky.
SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—Glenn N.
Howell, seaman recruit, USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Otta G. Howell of
Route 1, Crutchfield, Ky., is un-
dergoing nine weeks of basic re-
cruit training at the Naval Train-
ing Center, San Diego, Calif., with
graduation slated for March 22.
The indoctrination to Navy life
consists of physical fitness drills,
military drills, seamanship, basic
military law, customs and etiqu-
ette of the naval service, swim-
ming and survival, and first aid.
During the training recruits re-
ceive tests and interviews which
determine future training and as-
signments in the Navy. 4.
FRANKFURT, GERMANY —
Army PFC Billie J. Caldwell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Cald-
well, 811 Catlett—St., Hickman,
Ky., recently took part in Exercise
NORTHERN EXPRESS, a five-
day field training exercise in Ger-
many, with other members of the
42d Artillery.
The exercise was designed to
best and improve the combat ef-
fectiveness of U. S. forces station-
ed in Germany.
Caldwell, a security guard in the
artillery's 5th Missile Battalion in
Aschaffenburg, entered the Army
in August 1962, completed basic
training at Fort Jackson, S. C.,
and arrived overseas in November
1962. He was last assigned at Fort
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hoping for a for-
mula like this—with extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alert-
ness. It provides Important
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protectioa




408 Lake Phones 70-428
Leonard Wood, Mo.
The 17-year-old soldier attend-
ed Fulton County High School in
Hickman.
Glenn N. Howell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. G. Howell of Route 1,
Crutchfield, Ky. has completed 10
weeks of recruit training, at the
San Diego Naval Training Center,
San Diego, Calif. Seamanship, or-
dnance, gunnery, damage control
and military customs and courtes-
ies are stressed during the course.
Throughout the training cycle
experienced counsellors help se-
lect one of the Navy's 67 career
fields for each man. Upon com-
pletion of 14 days leave, Glenn
will report to the submarine school
at New London, Conn. Glenn is a
high school graduate of Fulton
County High of 1962 and joined
the Navy under the high school
graduate training program.
Buy Easter Seals!
How to liven up
a lunch box
Meat—cheese—egg—almost any
kind of sandwich tastes new and
wonderful when you use Miracle





The past week has been my first
week as the County Agent in 0-
bion County and I hope that every-
one will show lots of patience with
me as I learn the farm people and
the different areas of Obion Coun-
ty. Everyone has been mighty nice
to me and I am looking forward
to working with all the people of
Obion County. One of the things
I have found out this last week is
that this is a great big good farm-
ing county.
Today we have been busy with
the Annual Feed Cattle show and
sale at the West Tennessee Auc-
tion Company on the Martin
Highway. Over 200 head of beef
cattle were entered in the show
and sale.
APRIL 9th FEEDER CALF
SALE DAY
The feeder calf sale committee
composed of Paul Grisham, W. T.
Garrigan, Jr., Johnnie Wall, Hal-
ley Neely, Charles Powell, Rufus
Taylor, and Jim Pace has started
field inspecting calves going in
the feeder calf sale on April 9th
at the West Tennessee Auction
Company. We expect to have 400
calves in the sale. If you have
calves that will qualify for the
sale, you should contact one of
the above members of the feeder
calf sale committee.
COTTON SEED
If you saved your own cotton
seed from last year's crop to plant
this year, we want to urge you to
have a germination test made of
the seed in the near future. As a
general rule the seed from last
year's crop have been testing low-
er in germination than they have
for several Years. We talked with
one farmer recently who sent off
his cotton seed to have them test-
ed for germination and they came
back with a 3 percent germination.
So if you want to be sure you are





to take over low monthly pay-
ments on a spinet piano. Can be
seen locally. Write Credit Man-



















Georgia and Martha offer you the excellent service
and individual attention you have received from
them in the past years.
PHONE 1041
FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT










low on the leg for thigh control,
front and back for youthful firm-
ing. Very light, very comfortable;
all spandex elastic! White. Style
808. Formfit Fiber Facts: elastic





,The bra, Formfit Fiesta 548, $3.01
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Chandler Campaign Keeps "TruthTeam" Busy Telling Real Facts
Four main points stood out in
speeches by the "Citizens Truth
Committee" of the Edward T.
"Ned" Breathitt campaign organi-
zationd uring the last two weeks,
according to Foster Ockerman,
Breathitt's state chairman.
Committee members have spok-
en in eight cities following region-
al campaign openings by Breath-
itt's opponent for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination, A. B.
Chandler.
"The committee was formed to
correct untruths of Mr. Chandler
In his main campaign speeches,"
Ockerman said. "The speakers
have appeared on local radio sta-
tions each day after Chandler
speeches and have pointed out
many, many false claims on the
part of Mr. Chandler."
"Four of these Chandler falsifi-
cations stand out because they
were repeated prominently in all
of his speeches. These main false-
hoods are:
"First, that the State payroll is
up $50 million a year over the last
year of the Chandler administra-
tion.
"Second, that Mr. Chandler and
his officials and supporters have
never sponsored political inter-
ference with the University of
Kentucky or the State colleges.
"Third, that the Chandler admin-
istration condoned no waste or
corruption.
"And, fourth, that the present
administration has not done more
for education than Chandler did."
Ockerman said that these points
can be correctly easily "because
the records are open and available
for all to see."
On the first point, Ockerman
said, "A study by the federal gov-
ernment shows that Kentucky
spent $84,508,000 on salaries in
1959, the last full year of the
Chandler administration.
"In 1961, the last year for which
a figure is available, the cost was
$88,403,000. The increase, thus was
less than four million dollars for
that period."
"The figure for 1962 probably
compares closely with that of 1961.
Incretses in the last three years






A dress that captures what is
enduringly good. The bodice
cut on a slant is designed to
loop through the belt at center
front. Short sleeves and a full
pleated skirt add up to a dress
of charming simplicity to
dress up or down with your
own jewels. A long back zip-
per affords dressing ease. In
the new fabric Knit 'N Tuck
Are! Triacet ate/Nylon Jersey.
A weightless wonder that
washes, drip dries, doesn't
wrinkle or muss.




departments of Mental Health and
Corrections, where additional
skilled employees were desperate-
ly needed, in State Police where
there are now about 100 more
troopers on the road, and in State
Parks, where many additional fa-
cilities have been built.
The Department of Highways,
which is building more roads than
ever before in history, is doing it
with about 200 fewer employees
than Mr. Chandler had.
"The same publication that
shows Mr. Chandler's $50 million
claim untrue, shows that salaries
jumped from $52,975,000 in 1955,
the last year Lawrence Wetherby
was governor, to $84,508,000, the
last year of the Chandler admin-
istration—a gain of nearly $32
million a year during the Chandler
administration."
On political interference with
colleges and UK, Ockerman said:
"When Mr. Chandler became gov-
ernor in 1935, he demanded and
got the resignations of all mem-
bers of the UK board of trustees
and the boards of regents of the
state colleges, so that he could put
in his own people.
"A chief supporter of Mr. Chan-
dler has offered to barter the
presidency of Murray State Col-
lege if Chandler is elected. And
Mr. Chandler, himself, before Dr.
Frank Dickey resigned as presi-
dent of U. of K., said that he would
fire Dickey if he became governor
again."
Ockerman called the Chandler
administration "the most wasteful
in history" and said, "Mr. Chand-
ler's pointing to his last term of
office as a model of efficiency and
honesty is extreme, even for him.
In his speech at Bowling Green,
he said there was no 'petty thiev-
ery' in his administration. I won-
der what importance his listeners
attached to the word 'petty."
"Mr. Chandler's last term was a
tim.e when private road work was
done on a wholesale scale for
Chandler's friends by a Highway
Department thatw as constantly in
turmoil. The department had eight
advisory commissioners, whose
duties were solely political. The
families and friends of top High-
way officials profited handsomely
through rights-of-way sales and
equipment and construction con-
tracts.
"The Department of Economic
Security made out checks to Wel-
fare recipients who didn't exist.
Pay checks were mailed to em-
ployees who had no duties. The
governor spent 233 days out of the
state, including 70 days on an
overseas vacation," Ockerman
said.
"On the question of who has
provided the most help to educa-
tion, the answer is simple," Ocker-
man said. "Mr. Chandler's admin-
istration spent $317,000,000 on the
schools of Kentucky. The Combs
administration has spent $585,-
000,000, an increase of $268,000,-
000."
"I have concerned myself in this
report with only some of the main
falsifications recurring through
Chandler's speeches. There are
many more and our committee will
deal with them from time to time.
We do not plan to let Mr. Chand-
ler deceive his way to the govern-
orship again. We will answer his
falsehoods," Ockerman said.
South Fulton Leaders Attend Cancer
Meeting Plan Drive For April 8-13
A group of South Fulton resi-
dents attended a meeting and
work shop for Obion County Can-
cer Crusade workers at the Obion
Central School last Friday
night, March 22. James Hall, 0-
bion County Chairman, presided.
The group was divided into
classes. Mrs. Farris Vaden, chair-
man of Third District, instructed
the residential workers and Bob
Williams, Tennessee Vice-Presi-
dent instructed special gift, indus-
try and business district workers.
After the classes a short film en-
titled, "Moment of Discovery",
was shown.
Mr. Hall inrtoduced Emmett
Guy of Jackson, Tenn., president
of the Tennessee Cancer Crusade,
who give a very inspiring talk on
the important part that volunteer
workers play in the fight against
cancer.
Mr. Guy stated that over one
million Americans are alive today,
who have been cured because of
the wonderful scientific progress
being made and because people
are more aware of the importance
of a regular check-up.
The South Fulton workers plan
to start their campaign for Obion
County April 8-13 for the resi-
dential drive and the week of
April 15 will be the business drive.
Those attending the meeting at
Obion Central were: Mrs. Mildred
Freeman, South Fulton chairman;
Mrs. W. C. Jacob and Mrs. David
Phelps, co-chairmen; Mr. and Mrs.
A. S. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jet-
ton, Misses Evelyn Long, Katie
Cashon and Mildred Greer; Mes-
dames Harry- Allison, Chester
Gregory, R. A. Fowlkes, Mattie
Rice.
Floyd Martin and A. S. Johnston
will be in charge of the business
drive in South Fulton.
• CHESTNUT GLADE
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughn
Gardening and all other types
of outdoor work seems to be the
order of the day in this area, due
to the typical spring weather for
the past few days. It is also real
pleasant to observe that fishing
has not been forgotten by the
many fishermen in this and near
communities.
About 57 Home Demonstration
Club members in Weakley County
are hoping that the ideal weather
for a trip will continue for their
annual out-of-the-county trip,
which they expect to take on
April 3. A program has been plan-
ned at Goldsmith's in Memphis.
the exquisite beauty of the
countryside at this time of the
year makes a trip worthwhile, in
addition to the other attractions.
Roy Ray, who lived in this com-
munity until recently when he
moved to Martin, passed away
suddenly Sunday morning. He had
been in declining health for a
number of years, but appeared to
be slightly improved for the past
few days. Funeral service was at
New Hope Methodist Church Mon-
day afternoon, where he was a
member. Sympathy is extended to
the family. He was survived by
his wife; a daughter, Mrs. Charles
Lamb; a son, Charles Ray; three
grandchildren, four sisters, several
nieces and nephews.
Roy Nix, who has been a shut-
in for the past several weeks, is
about the same.
Harvey Vaughan was honored
with a birthday supper Saturday
night. Those who erijoyed this oc-
casion with him' were Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Brundige, Mr, asd Mrs.
Durrell Terrell, Mr. and Mrs. Ches
Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cum-
mins, Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann.
Mrs. Mary Terrell remains un-
improved at the home of her dau-
ghter in Union City.
Mrs. Nadine Nanney and Harvey
Vaughan shared their., birthday
dinner Sunday, as has bee-xi their
custom for more than 25 years.
Those who shared this pleasure
with them were Mr. and Mrs. Van
Brann, Mrs. Opal Pounds, Mrs.
Elnora Vaughan, Mrs. Lucy Gibbs,
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Wright and
Mike, Paul and Linda Nanny.
Linda Thorpe Attends
Meeting In Nashville
Linda Thorpe, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Thorpe and a sen-
ior at South Fulton High, returned
April 3 from Nashville, where
she attended the 4-H Congress.
Linda was one of five Obion. Coun-
ty representatives to attend this
Congress.
Linda is a member of the South
Fulton 4-H Club and the Obion
Couzity Honor Club. She was a
member of the South Fulton
Devilettes basketball team and
was Miss South Fulton of 1962.
South Fultan's trio, Three Aches
and a Pain, attended the meeting
as entertainers on the program.
A Proclamation
WHEREAS, this nation's schools were established
to help prepare its citizens to be worthy of a free society
and capable of strengthening that society and to help
every American become all that he is capable of becom-
ing; and
WHEREAS, this community's teachers are linked
with the two million teachers throughout these United
States by the common purpose of providing the best pos-
sible education for all citizens; and
WHEREAS, after long years of preparation our
teachers want to serve where their skills and special
qualities will enable them to help produce high-quality
educational results in their unique and essential social
service:
NOW, Therefore. we, Milton Counce and Gilbert
DeMyer, Mayors of the twin-cities of South Fulton and
Fulton, declare April 1963 to be TEACHING CAREER
MONTH and call upon all citizens to surround the clags-
room teacher with conditions to increase his morale, en-
thusiasm, and horizons and give him more opportunities
to apply the knowledge he possesses; conditions that
make teaching more effective, that encourage the best
teachers to remain in the profession throughout all their
years of active work, and that _encourage our _best and
brightest young people to consider teaching as a career.
For Ex-Servicemen
Q—As an enlisted man in the
reserves I was recalled to active
duty and I have been told my for-
mer job will not be waiting for
me. What should I do?
A—If you are refused reemploy-
ment and you apply for it within
31 days after release from service
you should report immediately to
the nearest state employment of-
fice or, if you were working for
the Federal government, to the
nearest office of the Civil Service
Commission. This benefit is ad-
ministered in the case of private
employment by the Bureau of
Veterans Reemployment Rights of
the Department of Labor.
Q—I am a veteran, but I did
not serve in either World War II
or in Korea. I am applying for a
federal job under Civil Service.
Do I get any veteran's preference?
A—There is a 5-point prefer-
ence for peacetime veterans if they
have been in campaigns or expedi-
tions for which a badge or service
medal is authorized. A 10-point
preference is granted peacetime
veterans if they meet the above
condition and were wounded in













LET A. C. BUTTS FILL YOUR
SPRING PLANTING NEEDS!
Pink and White Dogwood Trees in stock
Rose bushes in stock:
Hawaii Red (patented); Peace, Red Radiance,
Everblooming Tea, Eclipse, Katherine Mar-
shall, Etoile De Holland, Golden Charm, Blaze
Climber, Talisman, King's Ransom (patented);
Mirandy, and New Yorker (patented).
FERTILIZERS of all kinds ready for delivery
Special fertilizer for Camellias, Azaleas, Holly, Lawns and gard-
ens; steam bone meal, Superphosphate, Sulfate of Potash, etc.
AC-Ittt; Ifid .5.017S
East State Line Phone 202
disability or receive compensation,
disability retirement benefits or
pension. To be eligible for any
veterans' preference you must
have been honorably discharged
from the service.
Q—Who receives the $250 pay-
ment by the VA towards a vet-
eran's funeral expenses?
A—The undertaker.




Kentucky, long recognized as the
source of a great deal of American
folklore, is to be honored by hav-
ing the National Folk Festival in
Louisville or Lexington around the
middle of May. According to Miss
Sarah Knott, national consultant,
it has been definitely decided that
the Festival will be held in Ken-
tucky.
Invitations were extended to all
States and Canada. A large ruun-
ber of groups and individuals have
accepted.
The two or three day festival
will include afternoon sessions to
which school Children will be in-
vited to learn more about their
heritage and observe and listen to
similar groups from other States
and Canada. The festival should
be both -entertaining and educa-
tional and will give both state and




Fashions change continually, but
the fellow with a sunny disposi-









Tony Curtis — Inherits
"40 POUNDS OF TROU-
BLE" -.And A Ton Of
Joy! ,
See Their Halarious Ad-
venture in DISNEY-
LAND! All in Eastman-
C,olor!
Custom Sewing: Coats, suits, Dresses
Special price this week!
All New Spring Fabrics





SHOP AND SAVE ON YOUR EASTER NEEDS!
Men's good-looking, first-quality
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts
$1.50 $1.99 $2.99
Newest patterns, colors, fabrics; all sizes. Stock up
now for spring and summer.
Men's short sleeve
Dress Shirts $2.59
Blue, gray, tan, green; vented sleeves; need
little or no ironing.
(2 for $5)
Smartly-styled, long-wear Men's and Boys
Oxfords And Loafers•
$6.99 and $8.99
Plain, cap or moccasin toes; black, brown and







Other Oxfords and Loafers for
Men and Boys $4.99
Moccasin toe In genuine black leather, tough
composition sole and rubber heels.
Little Boys Dress-up
Spring Suits $5.95
White linen coat; black rayon pants—a
knockout for Easter wear!
Big selection! Men's
Spring Slacks
Choice of solid colors and
neat patterns
$4.95
Wash and wear fabrics;




Handsome cheek and plaid Pat-
terns in lightweight blends. Black,
blue, brown, green and grey; skies
35-46.
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John Watts Says Home Gardens Offer Great Returns For Expenses
Few phases of agriculture offer
more returns for expenses involv-
ed than the home garden.
A good garden can provide an
( conomical, nutritious supply of
vegetables throughout the year.
The average adult eats about
1,500 pounds of food annually. At
least one-third of this amount
should be vegetables in some form.
Leafy green and yellow vegetables





airricsiorul agent, Mlools Castr31 Rama
STORE YOUR EQUIPMENT
FOR WINTE.P.
Last summer,_ Farmer ;:mith
was sort of shocked when he ad-
ded up the cost of putting his
combine back into reasonable
operating condition after a win-
ter and spring of "field storage".
He might say, "After all, I left
it under the protection of the big-
gest tree on the place".
The truth of the matter is, al-
though field storage is most cost-
ly at best, Farmer Smith's repair
bill would have been less if he
had left his combine out in the
open rather than under his pet
tree. Leaves from the tree fell on
the combine along with the rain
and snow and this held the mois-
ture onto this equipment for long-
er periods of time, thereby aiding
the process of rust, an enemy of
first rank to the farmer.
Our 'Farmer Smith" above ap-
plies to no one in particular, but
it could apply in varying degrees
to the thousands of farmers in
Tennessee and throughout the na-
tion who spend million of dollars
for good equipment and leave it
to the ravages of nature by not
properly winterizing.
Any farmer who pulls his com-
bine under a tree for the winter
can usually expect to pay any-
where from $175 to $250 to get it
back into operation the following
summer. Of course varying costs
would apply to other types of
equipment. Farmers pay dearly
and needlessly for the improper
protection of their equipment,
when protection would actually
cost less.
Agricultural engineers generally
agree that even a farmer who
doesn't own a machine shed should
provide his equipment of all the
protection possible, and can do so
at reasonable cost. It is a matter
DAVY DAVCO
tomatoes are high in vitamin C,
beans and peas provide iron and
proteins, sweet potatoes and Irish
potatoes are excellent energy
foods.
The first essential of a good
garden is good soil, preferably
loamy in texture, well drained,
and free from shade.
The ideal spring garden should
be near the house and located on
a gentle southern slope, with good
of spending pennies to save dol-
lars.
air drainage.
Some of the best varieties of the
basic vegetables are listed below.
Bush beans, Wade, Black Valen-
tine, Extender.
Pole beans: Kentucky Wonder.
Beets: Corsby's Early Egyptian,
Detroit Dark Red.
Lima beans: Henderson Bush,
Thorogreen.
Cabbage: Early Detroit.
Sweet Corn: Golden Security,
And what should be done in this
matter of winterizing? First at-
tention probably should be paid to
mobile equipment such as tract-
ors, combines, pls_nters, etc. Since
their relative c:-..sts are high and
also because they can be moved
about. Such equipment should al-
ways be left under cover of build-
ings or sheds whenever possible,
especially for storage. When a
farmer has several such pieces of
equipment, those to be stored for
the whiter should be drained of
all water in the radiator and en
gine block. Spark plugs should be
removed and used elsewhere if
possible. Machines should be
cteaned as free as possible of all
leaves, grass, stalks, etc. In the
case of fertilizer spreaders, all
fertilizer should be removed and
the trough wire brushed since
most fertilizer will harden enough
to damage the spreading devices.
Waste oil should be used to coat
this and other such equipment
whose moving parts wear away
paint and leave metal parts ex-
posed.
Farm equipment tires are ex-
pensive, especially those carrying
water. In order to keep this water
from freezing, an addition of 2
pounds of calcium chloride for
every gallon of water in the tires
will keep the water from freezing
at zero degrees Fahrenheit. This
applies to that on both stored
equipment and that used during
the winter months. Stored equip-
ment bearing tires should be
jacked up and blocked while not
in use, with the tires left in the
free-swinging position.
Stored Equipment with motors
should have the motors started
occasionally even if it means the
extra job of putting the battery
back on the equipment. V-belts
should be loosened on stored
equipment Metal chains should be
oiled thoroughly to keep down
rust.
These simple dos and don'ts
will save a lot of money over the
long pull, yet there are many
farmers who still refuse to store
and protect farm equipment as
they know it should be. The ques-





• DAVCO Nitrogen Solutions supply readily
available, non-leaching nitrogen for all crops.
• Side-Dress or Top-Dress any time your tractor
will go in the field.
• Only the Best Equipment is used, with Dye
Markers to prevent skipped spots or streaks in
your field.
• Truck Mounted Nurse Tank for "Sudden Ser-
vice" when you need it.
• All Nurse Tanks and applicators are non coro-
sive ALUMINUM for trouble free service in
your field. 12,000 gallon storage tank also of
Aluminum for a adequate supply of pure, clean
solution at all times.
• Accurate, reliable metering pumps apply the
exact amount you want. Read the guage and
SEE what you are getting.
• DAVCO Nitrogen Solutions are NON-PRES-
SURE LIQUID, cannot escape into the air.
• Our Applicators are mounted on Dual Wheels
so that they will not mire down in your soft
wheat fields.
• Apply it yourself or we will do it for you. See
us today.
MOORE SEED 81 GRAIN CO.




From the FHS "Kennel"
(Ed. note—This article was
written by Martha DeMyer as a
project toward working on her
FHA State Degree.)
"We can learn to cook and sew
at home" is the excuse often given
by girls for not taking home eco-
nomics in high school. They don't
realize that the vocational home
economics program teaches not
only these two skills but also five
otber areas of study designed to
he teenagers live happy and ad-
justed lives in their homes, schools,
and communities. Class work for
the three years of home economics
covers the seven areas with each
area studied yearly on a different
level. The levels are as follows:
1. CLOTHING includes good
grooming, planning, buying, and
caring for our clothes, and learn-
ing the skills of sewing.
2. The FOOD unit teaches the
proper selection and planning of
meals according to food values,
time, and money. A knowledge of
science principles is required in
the preservation of foods.
3. CHILD CARE has the objec-
tives of caring for small children,
living with them, and understand-
ing ourselves through them. The
unit is als'o expanded to include
preparations for marriage.
4. HEALTH helps us to learn
the value of good health for active
living and to maintain health
within a family.
5. HOUSING includes learning
the skills of cleaning, caring for
and selecting furnishings for the
home, and planning our future
homes.
6. PERSONAL AND FAMILY
RELATIONSHIPS create an in-
terest in learning to live together
in the family and community, and
looking toward a vocation.
7. MANAGEMENT teaches thrift
with our time, energy, and money
for present and future use.
FABRICATORS
Some men could win fame as
inventors if they could get all of
their excuses patented.
CAN'T ADJUST
Too much worry causes a man
to become stoop-shouldered from
bowing to the inevitable.
Golden Cross Bantum.
Lettuce: Grand Rapids, Bibb.
Okra: Clemson Spineless.
Onions: Yellow Bermuda.
Southern Peas: Cream Crowder,
Early Black Eye.
Potatoes: Cobbler and Kennebec.
Tomatoes: Vale^nt, Rutgers:
Watermelon: Congo, Sugar Baby.
Mushrnelon: Harts of Gold, Wis-
consin Pride.
To control insects I would re-
commend molabhion sprayed
weekly but do not use within five
days before vegetables are to be
used. For crape like ush, mel-
ons and cucumbers, malathion
spray should be used on top of
the ground about three days after
planting.
For disease control, a fungicide
like blue-stone or Zioneb are best
when used each week as a spray.
Farm News, Meetings, Events
(Ed's note: the following infornation, supplied THE NEWS
by the USDA, ASC, nearby Coisity Agents and agricultural
agencies tvill be of bpecial interest to Progressive farmers in the
hen-Tenn area):
BIG RETURNS
A dollar spent by Fulton County
farmers for fertilizer this year
should return freest $2.00 to $5.00
within the next five years. Soil
samples should be brought to the
county agent's office at Hickman
or Clinton. Once the amounts and
kinds of nutrients needed are de-
termined, a farmer should buy the
grade and amount of fertilizer
that will supply those nutrients in
the proper balance.
It is as important to balance the
nutrients for the crop as it is to
balance the ration for livestock or
growing children. Growing a crop
on a soil deficient in one or more
plant nutrients is like growing a
child on a diet deficient in one OT
more vitamins. Remember a good
soil test on a representative soil
sample is the best guide we have
ever had in buying fertilizer wise-
ly.
LIST MEETING
The eighth and final meeting of
the Fulton Dairy Management
School will be held at the Fulton
High School next Thursday March
28th beginning at 10:30 a. m.
Every dairyman in this area is
urged to attend as we hope to
make plans for future dairy pro-
grams in this area.
If you want a beautiful lawn
this year, now is the time to clean
the yard by removing dead leaves
and trash, fill in the low places,
Smokey Says:
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DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY KENMORE DISTILLERIES COMPANY. LOUISVILLE OWENSBORO. KENTUCKY
sow bluegrass, apply rv‘erieci fer-
tilizer and prepare for weed con-
trol.
You can easily kill crab grass
in your lawn by applying Dacthol,
Zytron, Bondane or Calcium Ar
senate, according to manufactur-
ers directions on the label, before
April 15th.
If you spread the crab grass
killer on the ground before the
seeds germinate, the young plants
will be killed as they grow up.
These are to be used only on
established lawns and not on
lawns seeded this spring. Lawns
seeded last fall should by now be
so far advanced that the grass will













Winter is about over and the
field work of the Soil Conserva-
tion Service is getting started.
N. W. and W. P. Burnett of Ful-
ton are planning to grow as much
dairy feed per acre as Possible. We
have been assisting them in se-
lecting the feed crops best suited
to each acre of land.
Reelfoot National Wildlife Ref-
uge is interested in improving
drainage on some of their land in
Fulton County. A survey has been
made on 625 acre field. Plans are
being made which may include
open ditches and land leveling.
A ditch and drop spillway have
been surveyed on the farm of Mrs
Charles Keaton in Kentucky Bend
The survey has been made ana
design is being prepared for a
grass waterway on the Thomas
Allen farm north of Fulton, Ken-
tucky.
Plans have been prepared for a
water system on the farm of Roy
Wade, north of Cayce.
Buy Easter Seals!
You'll Say they're delicious!
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOR Y0171R
* FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
" FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5 208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY
FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTMLSIPEGOLDEN
lb. 10c




eocktall 2 for 39c
PICNICS










SOUTHERN BELLE FANCY BRAND BLADE CUT
Chuck Roast lb. 37c
SWIFT PREM
Sliced Bacon lb. 49c
100 Percent BEEF FRESH GROUND
Ground Beet lb. 39c
CUBE STEAK Lb. 89c
RIB STEAK Lb. 69c
STEW BEEF  Boneless 59c
SLAB BACON By The Ptece Lb. 35c
SHORT RIBS OF BEEF  Lb. 2k
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The News reports your - - .
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Continued From Page One
sit in the seats of the mighty. by
way of elected representatives.
The office of Representative Frank
CheLf was the gathering place for
the Kentucky delegation. It was
here that I met Prudence (Pridy)
Kelley, who gets my vote for one
of the most charming, efficient
and personable assistants a law-
maker ever had. Pridy has a spec-
ial place in my personal Hall of
Fame for being a gal that gets
things done.
And it was here that I express-
ed my deep appreciation to our
own Congressman Frank Albert
Stubblefield for arranging the pic-
ture-making session for me.
Frank Albert, as he is affection-
ately called, has a special inter-
est in "Stars In My Crown." Be-
sides having the amphitheater lo-
cated near his home-town of Mur-
ray, one of his illustrious- ances-
tors, Nathan B. Stubblefield, fig-
ures in the play. And it was here
too that I accepted the generous
invitation of Senator John Sher-
man Cooper to visit at his home
after My mission was completed
at the White House.
I ate a bowl of that famous bean
soup in the House restaurant. Al-
ter lunch I called on Congressman
- Robert A. "Fats" Everett, who
gave me some of his valuable time
for a nice visit. He asked to be re-
membered to all of you down here,
too.
The appointment at the White
House was at four o'clock. In the
interim period I took a cab to
1016 16th for a short visit with my
very old friend, and R. Paul's
godmother, Jeanne Letellier. Jean-
ne is an employee of the Central
Intelligence Agency. Visitors are
not permitted in the "cloistered"
offices of the agency, so we had
our life visit in one of the down-
stairs waiting rooms. It didn't
matter. We brought our affairs to
current status in al'hurried time.
It was exactly four o'clock when
presented myself to the guard
at the White House. We had a
little difficulty with identification,
since I had been cleared as Miss
Feling, and it took some doing to
explain that Miss Feling and Mrs.
Westpheling were one and the
same. Walking up to the execu-
tive office of the White House I
looked ahead to the horde of tele-
vision cameramen, photographers,
movie cameramen and reporters
who were milling around the en-
trance to the building.
I was not impressed, too much!
They were all there, perhaps in
fewer numbers when I covered
some White House press confer-
ences as an employer of the Of-
fice of War Information. If I want-
ed to get some denials from Ken-
neth O'Donnell and Pierre Saling-








ikepAnzu let foal b911•
Here Is an especlany
beautiful selection of plaids
In traditionally
popular ginghams ... bright
and cheery for Fall too.
In Porto Floo cotton they're
Wash 'n Wear.
Sizes 6-20 $1.98 - $2.98
THIS WEEK ONLY:






waiting for me, but they weren't.
The King and I were both sched-
uled to visit the White House at
the same hour . . . four o'clock.
Needless to say I was well inside
the building when the King of
Morroco arrived. He did not say
even "hello" and I didn't wave
back at him either.
And wouldn't you know that I'd
get into another small world de-
partment. As I crossed the thresh-
old of the White House I heard a
voice saying: "Well, Jo Westphel-
ing, what are you doing here?"
It was Hazel Markel, women's
program coordinatpr for the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System.
Hazel and I were frends in the
halcyon days, but what's more, her
husband Dan, was my boss at
OWI. A little further in the build-
ing was another newshen and
friend of the war years, Mae
Craig, whom many of you have
seen on MEET THE PRESS. We
exchanged greetings, but I had to
be moving along!
It might have been an inter-
national incident if I had kept
King Hassen waiting outside while
I talked of "the olden days" with
my fellow newspaper friends.
It was about five-thirty when I
arrived at 2900 N. Street, the in-
comparable home of the John
Sherman Coopers in Georgetown.
I mustn't desecrate that visit by
hurrying along with the details
now. You will want to know all
about Madame Herve Alphand,
the wife of the French Ambassa-
dor and one of the world's ten best
dressed women. You want to hear
too, about the John Walkers, he
is the head of the National Art
Gallery in Washington, and cus-
todian of the Mona Lisa. Perhaps
you will want to know all about
Mrs. Bill Blair, whose husband is
ambassador to Denmark and a
former special assistant to United
Nations representative Adlai
Stevenson.
These wonderful people and the
Henrys, Vic Portman, of Lexing-
ton George Joplin, III of Somer-
set were also there and I know
you'll want to know about the
Cooper home, from one beautiful
story to another Until then!
And from Ferry-Morse Seed
Company comes the periodic
"Fulton Full-Ins" by Robert
Hamilton. Here they are:
GOOD NEWS - for Earl Roach,
Assistant Office Manager, return-
ed after a twelve day siege of
shingles with flu complications.
Even though his stay at Hillview
Hospital might have been pleasant,
Earl says: "Shingles are no fun
unless you can top a house with
them".
CONGRATULATIONS - to
Bob Glisson, Branch Plant Opera-
tions' Manager, on his election to
the Vice Presidency of the Martin
Rotary Club. Bob assumes office
on July 1.
Also to Jimmy Campbell, son
of Earl Campbell, Eastern Division
Sales Manager. Due to his schol-
astic record, Jimmy was afforded
the opportunity to take the qual-
tying examinations at Fort Camp-
bell for West Point Military
Academy. Rigid as those tests
were, Jimmy was doing fine until
the "flu bug" bit and Jini was
forced to discontinue. Since these
examinations must be completed
within a specified time, Jimmy
will have to wait until next year
for another opportunity to qualify
for the Academy.
SICK, SICK, SICK - were many
of our F-M'ers at Fulton during
the past several weeks. Asian flu
and, in some cases, the home
grown variety, caused acute dis-
comfort to the following office
employees: Pat Cooley, Judy
Hobbs, Deanne McKittrick, Char-
lotte Mangold, Joyce Elliott, Mary
Starks. The plant, too, had its
share of casualties who had the
"miseries": Edna Lounder, Wil-
lanna Dedmon, Gene Owens, Ma-
rion Clark, Clarence O'Rear. Su-
pervisory staff personnel were not
by-passed to any degree for the
"flu bug" also nipped Sam Jack-
son, Clarence Moline, Les Gid-
dings, Frank Welch, Agnes Chmu-
ra, Joe Sanders.
WEDDING BF.T.T.S - rang out
for Judy Hobbs on Saturday,
February 23, when she pronounced
solemn vows with Michael Hay-
den at St. Jerome's Church in
Fancy Farm. On March 1, Norma
Jean Graves of Packet Order Fill-
ing became the bride of Kenneth
Mulcahy. Our felicitaticrns to both
couples.
BASKETBALL HAPPY - were
many of our Ferry-Morse person-
nel when the Fulton High Bull-
dogs won the District Champion-
ship. The Regional Tournament
was held in Murray and each eve-
ning the Bulldogs played a goodly
number of F-M'ers were in attend-
ance. Unfortunately, the team lost
out in the finals but it will be
many a day before the fans here
quit talking basketball.
STORK NEWS- is rather brief
this month and only indirect since
all we can report is that Norm
Davis, Packet Filling, and wife
Eleanor had a brand new grand-
daughter on March 1.
Another honor has come to
Ruth L. Butts, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron Butts and a sen-
ior at the University of Tennessee.
She has been selected as a Torch-
bearer for 1963. This honor is be-
stowed on seniors who have ex-
hibited outstanding scholarship,
leadership and service at UT. Ruth
is one of the twelve selected this
year. She has been named to
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities, is a member of
the Mortar Board, president of
Delta Gamma Sorority, vice-presi-
dent of Jennie Armstrong dormi-
tory, treasurer of Panhellenic, and
a section editor of the school's
yearbook, "'The Volunteer". Again,
congratulations!
The Welfare Workers Home
Demonstration Club met March 27
at the One and All Club home
with Mrs. Harald Muzzall, hostess.
The president, Mrs. Roy Watts,
called the meeting to order. Roll
call was answered by "My Fami-
ly's Favorite Dish". Four visitors
were present, Miss Carrie Mae
Jones, Charlotte, Judy and Joe
Muzzall.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Bob Elliott, and Mrs. Harry
Watts led the group in singing
"Springtime in the Rockies". Pro-
ject leaders reporting were: Craft,
Mrs. V. L. Phelps; Consumers'
Education, Mrs. Frank Parrish;
Health, Mrs. Willie Sheridan; Safe-
ty, Mrs. Karl Kimberlin. Miss Car-




reduced to save the Early Spring buyers
30-inch Frigidaire range $29.95
Dixie Electric range $49.95
General electric range $59.95
Gas range $39.95
(each one repaired and checked OK)
"Beat The Heat" Refrigerator Values:
6-Cu-Ft. Frigidaire  $29.95
8-Cu-Ft. Frigidaire  $49.95
10-Cu-Ft. GE refrigerator _____ $59.95
5-Cu-Ft. Freezer  $69.95
(They look good; they run good)
YOU S-A-V-E AT THESE PRICES
5-Piece dinette, chrome $24.95
5-Piece Dinette, bronze  $29.95
5-Piece Dinette, wrought iron  $29.95
Bedroom suite  $49.95
Sofas   $19.95
- Easy Terms -
FOURTH STREET FURNITURE STORE
225 East 4th St. Fulton Phone 164
a talk on better ways to cook
meats.
The recreational period was
conducted by Mrs. Lon Watts,
prize winners being Mrs. Harry
Watts and Miss Carrie Mae Jones.
Delicious refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostess.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Frank Parrish on April 24.
Friends and relatives of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Pewitt, helped
them celebrate their golden wed-
ding anniversary on Sunday,
March 31. An informal open house
was held at their home on Fair-
view Avenue in Fulton.
Congratulations to Mrs. Eunice
Taylor, Group Chief Operator for
Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany, who was recently honored
at a dinner for completing 35 years
service with the company. Clyde
Watts, District Traffic Manager of
Paducah, presented Mrs. Taylor
with a gold pin containing seven
stars, one for each five year period
of service. Others attending the
dinner were M. A. McMurtry,
Traffic Manager, ,Paducah; Miss
Mary Anderson, Chief Operator,
and Chap Taylor, Fulton; Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Waggener and Mrs.
Jack Anderson of Mayfield.
Mrs. H. H. Murphy and Mrs.
Homer Wilson will be program
leaders at the Home and Garden
Department meeting of the Wo-
man's Club on Friday, April 5,
at 2:30 p. in. They have planned a
program of films and talks on
`Public Gardens", which will in-
clude Cypress Gardens and Long-
wood Gardens.
Members are requested to bring
for the flower display fresh, per-
manent or dried flower arrange-
ments and specimen blossoms.
The executive board meeting
will be at 1:30 p. m. preceding the
regular meeting.
At a meeting of the Arts and
Craft Department of the Fulton
Woman's Club an March 28 the
following officers were elected:
Chairman, Mrs. Ernest Jenkins;
Vice-Chairman, Mrs. L. M. Mc-
Bride; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs.
W. 0. Beard; Publicity Chairman,
Mrs. Vyron Mitchell. At this meet-
ing crewel work was taught, with
Mrs. 0. K Nanney serving as in-
structor. Hostseses were Mrs. Don
Sensing and Mrs. R. V. Putnam.
Marilyn McKendree, received
an honor certificate signed by the
State Junior Worker, Mrs. John
Hanunatt, and by State Training
Union Secretary James Whaley,
for outstanding memory work at
the Southwestern Regional Train-
ing Union Memory Work Drill at
the Princeton, Ky., First Baptist
Church.
Marilyn, age 10, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. U. McKendree
of South Fulton.
Dont expect plums ta fall in
your lap if you wait for somebody
else to shake the tree.
The world will be a happier
place when people learn to think
of others - not for others.
A dyed-in-the-wool pessimist
won't have anything in his gar-
den but bleeding hearts.
IIAPPT strnesAY
The News takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
April 5: Linda Nanney, Wendell
Wade, Ronnie Collier, Mrs. Geor-
gia Hughes, Lynn Williamson,
Mrs. W. R. Hughes; April 8: Janet
Allen, Billie Holland, Mary Carey
Briggs, J. D. Golden, Judy Mitch-
ell, Jimmie Green, Mitchell Moss,
Floyd A. Martin, Randy Hender-
son, Martha Lynn Thomas, Mary
Nell Tucker; April 7: Mark Travis,
Brenda Joyce Choate, Emily Walk-
er, Sue Maynard.
April 8: Mrs. Georgia Hill, Cecil
McDaniel, Annie Lee Green
Stephens, Patsy Bradberry; April
9: at Hale, Stephen Green, Norman
Freeman, Judy Moore Jones, Ruth
Bondurant, Bobby Ayers; April
10: Marie Hardy, Rev. James Holt;
April 11: Verna Neeley, Barbara
Graves, Moore Joyner, J. N. Woot-
en, Billy Reed Pirtle, Jerry Neil
Suftes-
Reception On Sunday
A reception will be held in the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
basement from 2:30 to 4:30 Sunday
afternoon, April 7, honoring the
new pastor, Rev. Kapperrnan, and
his wife.
The reception will be given by
the Woodside FelloWship Class of
the church. In addition to mem-
bers, the public is invited to at-
tend and meet the new pastor.
Irby's Fashion Shop
MAIN STREET
Select your Easter outfit from an array
of lovely things at Irby's:
Knitted suits and costumes, imported
Raw Silk suits, cotton and poleyester
Suits, beautiful dresses in many colorful
materials. Sportswear for all ages.
Accessories for all outfits.
Thirty Rose Marie Reid Swim suits
REDUCED FOR ONE WEEK
Regularly $35.00  $23.95
Regularly $25.95  $18.95
Regularly $23.95  $16.95
Regularly $22.95  $14.95
Regularly $19.95  $13.95

























138 McDowell Street now offers to the retail trade less than wholesale prices on merchandise. Allmerchandise in A-1 condition. Disposal sale on discontinued merchandise.-Terms CASH F 0 B FultonWarehouse-No Deliveries.
210 Lb. Mulehide Strip
SHINGLES $5.75 Sq.
(Limited Colors)
235 Lb. Mulehide Strip
SHINGLES $6.65 Sq.
90 Lb. Roll Slate
ROOFING $2.68 Rl.
(100 Sq. Ft.)
105 Lb. Roll Shake
SIDING $3.10
(100 Sq. Ft.)
15 Lb. Asphalt Felt (432 Sq. Ft.) 
30 Lb. Asphalt Felt (216 Sq. Ft.) 
Mulehide & Gold Bond




STORM DOORS $ 1 6 . 5 0 Each
Standard Hardwood 4' x 8' x 1/8"
MASONITE .5c Sq. Ft.
Gloss Finished
TILE PATTERN WALLBOARD
Bath & Kitchens .2 0 c Sq. Ft.
LAMINATED CONSO WELD
For Cabinet & Counter Tops
. 4 0 c Sq. Ft.
RECESSED MEDICINE CABINETS
Mirror Size 14" x 20" $3.95 Each
Asphalt 9 x 9 x 1/8"
FLOOR TILE .07c Per Tile
Vinyl - Asbestos 9 x 9 x 1/16"
FLOOR TILE .08c Per Tile
Pure Vinyl 9 x 9 x .080 ga.
FLOOR TILE .21c Per Tile
Elmer's All Purpose
WHITE GLUE
1 1/4 Oz. Squeeze Bottle  22c Each
4 Oz. Squeeze Bottle  45c Each
8 Oz. Squeeze Bottle  75c Each
Limited Supply Amerock
CABINET HARDWARE
LIST PRICE LESS 40 & 10%
MANY OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS
TO MENTION
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